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New firefighters poised to 
make a difference

By Dalton Zbierski
Editor

dzbierski@turley.com

CHICOPEE – Chicopee’s 
four newest firefighters grad-
uated from the Massachusetts 
Firefighting Academy’s gruel-
ing Career Recruit Firefighting 
Training Program late last month 
and have joined the fire depart-
ment full-time. 

Brendan Fournier, Joseph 
Martinez, Kevin Waller and 
Brady Williams are members of 
the academy’s Class #S35. They 
graduated alongside 23 other fire 

recruits representing 16 commu-
nities in Western Massachusetts. 

Fournier, Martinez, Waller 
and Williams all have deep ties 
to Chicopee and are excited to 
serve their home city. As the 
department’s newest members, 
they have much to learn, but each 
man enters the position prepared 
to make an immediate impact. 

Brendan Fournier
Fournier, 24, was inspired 

to join the department after 
working as a certified lifeguard. 
He sought an avenue to make a 
greater difference and left the 

10-week academy confident in 
his ability to do so. 

“It feels good to master the 
basics of firefighting. I came into 
it not knowing anything about it 
so it’s good to get familiar with 
everything and be confident in 
your skills,” Fournier said. 

Fournier said that through-
out the academy, instructors pre-
pared recruits to be ready for a 
variety of hazards. Fournier, the 
youngest of Chicopee’s newest 
class of firefighters, looks for-
ward to applying that knowledge 

By Kristin Rivers
Staff Writer

krivers@turley.com

CHICOPEE – Families 
visited the Children’s Program 
Room from 4 – 5 p.m. on Jan. 
30 for a Story Arts event.

The new program, which 
started Jan. 23, has attendees 
enjoying readings of picture 
books to learn more about the 
artwork of the artist. After-
ward, Youth Services Coordi-
nator Erin Daly leads attendees 
in a craft inspired by the artist.

This week’s artist is Oge 
Mora, author of the children’s 
books “Saturday,” “I’m From” 
and “Thank You, Omu,” with 
attendees making collages.

The next Story Arts ses-
sions take place on Feb. 6, with 
a focus on Dan Santat and dig-
ital art and on Feb. 13, focus-
ing on Phoebe Wahl and a fairy 
craft.

Daly expressed excitement 
about Story Arts, sharing how 
the library is always interested 

in creating new programs.
Last week and this week’s 

sessions, she said, focused on 
Eric Carle and Mora as they 
work with different forms of 
collages.

“For Story Arts, I am inter-
ested in offering an opportuni-
ty for school-aged kids to look 
closely at the illustrations in 
picture books and create some 
art inspired by them. Folks in 
our community seem to really 
turn out for art programs, and 
I wanted to tie in some literacy 
and appreciation of the picture 
book as an art form,” Daly said.

Daly said the new program 
“is a bit of an experiment.”

“I wanted to choose artists 
of a variety of backgrounds 
and show their pictures to kids 
and say, ‘This is an artist.’ The 
idea is to convey that all kinds 
of people can be artists,” Daly 
said.

Daly also enjoys the op-
portunity to read from and 
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From left, Chicopee Firefighters Brady Williams, Joseph Martinez, Brendan Fournier and Kevin Waller. 
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MHA is guided by core 
values: Respect,
integrity, compassion

By Dalton Zbierski
Editor

dzbierski@turley.com

CHICOPEE – The Mental 
Health Association is relocating 
its headquarters from Springfield 
to the former MassMutual Learn-
ing Center on Memorial Drive.

MassDevelopment, the 
state’s land bank and development 
finance agency, helped MHA se-
cure $6.5 million in financing to 
complete the purchase. MHA is 
scheduled to move from its cur-
rent headquarters on Worthington 
Street in Springfield to Chicopee 
at the end of March. 

“We’re very, very excited,” 
Jen Ducharme, vice president 
of Development & Community 
Relations for MHA, said. “Right 
now, construction is currently 
taking place at the building on 
Memorial Drive. There were a 
lot of conference rooms that we 

have to convert into private offic-
es and smaller conference rooms 
for our purposes and areas to set 
up workstations.” 

Guided by its core values of 
respect, integrity and compas-
sion, MHA provides residential 
and support services that promote 
independence, community en-

gagement, wellness and recovery 
for people with disabilities and 
other vulnerable individuals. 

MHA also helps people nav-
igate the challenges of substance 
use recovery through a wide 
range of services and residential 
programming. Since the 1960s, 
it has positively impacted people 

throughout region. 
Ducharme said the facility 

on Worthington Street has served 
MHA well but no longer has 
enough space. Making the move 
was based solely on operational 
need. 

Searching for a new build-
ing, MHA explored options in 

Springfield, West Springfield 
and Holyoke but didn’t identify 
a perfect fit until it came across 
the former conference center on 
Memorial Drive. 

“The space in Chicopee, 
when it presented itself, it was 
highly desirable because it, first 
of all, has the amount of room 
that we need. It’s approximately 
80,000 square feet. So that build-
ing, in the location where it is on 
Memorial Drive, it just provides 
MHA with an optimal balance of 
scalability, talent supply and gen-
eral operation,” Ducharme said, 
adding that it also sits along a bus 
route. 

Across all its programs, 
MHA employs approximately 
700 people and is experiencing 
exponential growth, as it opens 
new programs throughout the 
Pioneer Valley. The move to Chi-
copee will allow MHA to bring 
all its teams together under one 
roof, adding an element of effi-
ciency while promoting collabo-
ration.

Mental Health Association is moving HQ to Memorial Drive

TURLEY PHOTO BY DALTON ZBIERSKI. 

The Mental Health Association is moving its headquarters to the former MassMutual building on Memorial 
Drive. 

Children create collages 
during library’s

Story Arts program

TURLEY PHOTO BY KRISTIN RIVERS

Faye and Delaney smile happily as they work on their collages 
during the Story Arts event at Chicopee Public Library. 
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IN THE CITY

 Seniors connect with Police 
Chief Patrick Major

By Kristin Rivers
Staff Writer

krivers@turley.com

CHICOPEE - Seniors stopped by 
the RiverMills Center on Jan. 29 for a 
“Meet the Chicopee Police Chief” event 
featuring members of the police depart-
ment, led by Police Chief Patrick Major.

Major, joined by Public Informa-
tion Officer Travis Odiorne, Sgt. Eric 
Ortiz and Capt. Doug Lambert, dis-
cussed the police department and met 
with residents.

Throughout the event, Major talked 
about crime statistics from the past few 
years, current events such as the recent 
threats at Chicopee High School, pedes-

trian safety, community policing and the 
importance of law enforcement building 
relationships with the community.

From there, attendees shared their 
safety concerns and asked questions 
about the police department.

Major explained he was invited by 
the senior center to provide an overview 
of what he and his officers do, offer 
safety tips and keep residents informed 
of current issues.

He stressed the importance of keep-
ing residents informed of what happens 
in the community and what resources 
are available to them.

“I thought it was pertinent to give 
them a heads-up of how the police de-
partment is responding to those threats 
and incidents, what we can do together 
as a community as well to have better 
relationships so we can, hopefully, com-

bat some of those issues,” Major said.
Major was thrilled with the turnout 

and interaction with residents.
“This is extremely important for us. 

Without the input from people like those 
in the room today, we can’t engage the 
feel for what the community views as 
the relationship that the police depart-
ment has with them,” Major said. “So, 
community input is vital for us, for our 
operation.”

Major said seniors also have a li-
aison in Sgt. Eric Ortiz, who is helping 
foster a stronger relationship between 
the police department and the senior 
center. It’s part of the S.A.L.T. program, 
which involves seniors and law enforce-
ment working together.

“He comes down here. He provides 
safety instruction, he provides an input 
between seniors and the police depart-
ment, so he brings back concerns that 
we can address or look into,” Major 
said. “As well as provide safety tips that 
we get not only just from our depart-
ment but nationwide through the feder-
al law enforcement agencies, state law 
enforcement agencies, so best practices. 
It allows two-way communication with 
us.”

Major also addressed staffing 
during the event, explaining it’s an is-
sue also facing other departments in the 
state and across the country.

“Our department has a lot of op-
portunities (in) different areas, wheth-
er it’s investigation, special operations, 
community policing, advancement of 
the ranks,” Major said. “I think in that 
aspect we’re a bit more fortunate than 
some of the smaller departments. But 
this day and age, probably one of the 
most important things is people want to 
work either close to home or they want 
to make sure they have the opportunity 
to make more wages. That’s very intri-
cate as well. All of those things we are 
working on.”

Major hopes that attendees under-

stood that the city’s law enforcement 
officers are approachable.

“I think that’s a big part,” Major 
said. “I want people to feel comfortable 
dealing with our police officers.”

Major wants the community to 
know Chicopee has a fantastic police 
department.

“I see the officers daily. I know what 
training they go through. I’m proud 
of our department, I’m proud of what 
we’ve accomplished and what we’re 
going to continue to accomplish, and I 
hope the community feels the same way 
about us,” Major said.

Major thanked residents for attend-
ing and bringing their concerns and 
questions to him and his officers.

“Thank you for coming. Thank 
you for being a part of our community. 
Thank you for allowing us to be part of 
you,” Major said.

At MoMo’s Snack Shack, we strive to provide 
the freshest ingredients in all of our menu items. 

During the season, the vegetables are fresh from the field!

    SERVING BREAKFAST (ALL DAY), 
    COFFEE, LUNCH & DAILY SPECIALS

Check out our local partners! ➤
753 Montgomery Street, Chicopee

In a hurry, order ahead on our online site 
and we will have it ready for you! 

momossnackshack.square.site

OPEN YEAR ROUND!
at

MOMO’SMOMO’S
SNACK SHACKSNACK SHACK

‘Meet the Chicopee Police Chief’ event held at RiverMills Center

TURLEY PHOTOS BY KRISTIN RIVERS

Police Chief Patrick Major shares his 
thoughts during the “Meet the Chicopee 
Police Chief” event at RiverMills Senior 
Center. 

St. Joan of Arc School supports Lorraine’s with food drive
The food drive is part of the 
Souper Bowl of Caring

By Kristin Rivers
Staff Writer

krivers@turley.com

CHICOPEE - Students at St. Joan of 
Arc School are taking part in a food drive 
to support Lorraine’s Soup Kitchen & 
Pantry. The food drive, which began Jan. 
29, runs through Feb. 9.

So far, the school has collected 138 
cans, and the class collecting the most 
during Catholic Schools Week will re-
ceive a pizza party. Catholic Schools 
Week, which celebrates Catholic 
Schools, began on Jan. 29 and ends to-
day, Feb. 2.

Hudson Wozniak, a fourth grader, 
said the most important thing about this 
event is the opportunity to give back and 
support those who are less fortunate.

“Sometimes, we might not win like 
a party or whatever, but I feel good that 
we’re doing a donation to help people be-
cause it’s one more good thing you can 
do every single day. You’re helping some-
one out,” Wozniak said. “You might not 
know them, but you’re still helping them 
out. Which it’s good to know that you’re 
helping one person out or 1000 people 
out one day.”

Fellow fourth grader Alyssa Mor-
risette explained that during Catholic 
Schools Week, the students have a sched-
ule with dress-down days including Su-
perhero Day and Jersey Day/Pajama Day 
and focus on donating for the Souper 
Bowl.

“You don’t have any homework be-
cause you’re going to be bringing in the 
canned goods,” Morrisette said.

Bruce Broyles, ambassador for the 
local Souper Bowl of Caring, said the 
event is needed “more than ever.”

“It’s great. This food collection or 
cash collection for some of the older 
schools is a great activity, particularly 
during Catholic Schools Week, to show 
who they are,” Broyles said. “Each or-
ganization is collecting (and) makes the 
decision where it’s going to go.”

Broyles explained Souper Bowl of 
Caring began in 1990 in South Carolina 
when a seminary intern watched a foot-
ball game with some of his students.

At one point, the intern stopped 
watching the game and turned to his stu-
dents.

“He said to them, ‘We should say a 
prayer’ and his prayer was, ‘Lord, even as 
we enjoy this Super Bowl football game, 
help us to be mindful of those who have 

not even a bowl of soup to eat,’”
Broyles said. “And from that prayer 

started the Souper Bowl of Caring, which 
now raises millions of dollars and mil-
lions of items all across the country and 
even outside of this country.”

Morrisette and Wozniak shared the 
lessons they learned from participating in 
the food drive.

“We learn how to care for others and 
stuff like that and we learn how to help 
out and we just have fun doing it,” Mor-
risette said.

“We participate in this and it’s giving 
us a lesson every time someone brings 
in cans that we’re helping out another 
person and we’re caring and we’re be-
ing kind and you may not know them,” 
Wozniak said. “But that’s the thing. If 
you don’t know them, still help out. It’s 
just the little things that can be good. 

That’s a lesson that we can learn.”
Janine Dunlea, the school’s mar-

keting director, is proud of the students, 
sharing it “represents who we are as a 
school.”

“Education is obviously important, 
but it’s the whole child. It’s a reflection of 
who we are as a Catholic community. We 
give back to the community,” Dunlea said.

Broyles summed it up best in his 
message to the community.

“The young people in this kind of 
situation are really setting an example for 
their elders and I think making the people 
who are donating this food and stuff have 
an opportunity to feel good by participat-
ing in this,” Broyles said. “I have some-
thing I can help, and it doesn’t take a lot.”

To learn more, visit tacklehunger.
org.

From the left,  St. Joan of Arc School Principal William McDonald, St. 
Joan of Arc School students Alyssa Morrisette and Hudson Wozniak 
and Bruce Broyles smile for a group photo during the ongoing food 
drive at St. Joan of Arc School. The fundraiser runs through Feb. 9 
and coincides with Catholic Schools Week. 

TURLEY PHOTOS BY KRISTIN RIVERS

A photo of the canned goods collected so far by students at St. 
Joan of Arc School during their food drive to support Lorraine’s 
Soup Kitchen & Pantry.
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IN THE CITY
MoMo’s Snack Shack at McKinstry Market sources local products

Snack shack offers
breakfast, lunch

By Dalton Zbierski
Editor

dzbierski@turley.com

CHICOPEE – Drive along Montgom-
ery Street and one will find MoMo’s Snack 
Shack at McKinstry Market Garden, a new 
and healthier option for breakfast or lunch. 

With a menu that features delicious, 
locally sourced treats such as bagels, 
breakfast burritos, loaded hashbrowns, 
yogurt parfait, egg sandwiches, avocado 
toast, poutine, loaded fries, chicken and 
waffles, homemade soups, cheeseburgers 
and a variety of sandwiches, one can’t go 
wrong.

Under the direction of McKinstry 
Farms Field Supervisor Michaela Thom-
as and owner Nicole McKinstry, MoMo’s 
Snack Shack opened at McKinstry Market 
Garden last November. Thomas named the 
snack shack after her dog MoMo. 

“The whole idea of it is to source lo-
cal products,” Thomas said. “The most re-
warding part is just hearing positive feed-
back from customers on how great the food 
is and how fresh they can tell it tastes.” 

The meat that the snack shack uses 
comes from a farm in Belchertown, and 
the bread is made by Bernardino’s Bak-
ery on Exchange Street. Come summer, 
Thomas said they will use their own home-
grown vegetables and partner with Maple-
line Farm in Hadley.

The snack shack exists in the section 
of McKinstry Market Garden that has been 
used to serve ice cream. When the oper-
ation opened in November, it began with 
lunch and dinner.

Now, they’ve transitioned into break-
fast and lunch only, but when summer ar-
rives, they hope to serve food all day. 

McKinstry has been impressed by 
Thomas, a Cornell University graduate 
who helps the farm with its social media 
and newsletters in addition to being a field 
supervisor. 

“This is basically a new business 
(Thomas) started from scratch. She has 
many hats here at the farm, and we’re very 
proud and happy to keep her on,” McK-

instry said, noting that Thomas instructs 
employees in the kitchen, designs the food 
and prepares the menu. 

McKinstry takes great pride in sourc-
ing food from other local businesses. She 
explained the importance of supporting 
local. 

“It’s absolutely huge. In this economy 
today, it’s important to support small busi-
nesses, and it’s great for our city. It’s amaz-
ing. We are proud supporters and support 
local. Absolutely,” McKinstry said. “We 
try to get in as much local produce and 
products here at the store on top of what 
we grow so it’s fabulous. We’re one farm-
er who wants to support other farmers, 
so I think it comes full circle all the way 
around.”

Currently, the snack shack employs 

three people.. Thomas had high praise for 
the staff’s strong work ethic and ability to 
cook delicious meals. 

“I really appreciate these girls. They 
cook the most amazing, authentic street 
tacos,” Thomas said, noting that they 
started out working in the field. “They’re 
from Guatemala, so it’s homemade; 
homemade tortillas. They don’t speak a 
lot of English, but they learn quick and 
are willing to learn so it’s been great to 
work with them.” 

Moving forward, McKinstry and 
Thomas hope to expand the farm into an 
agritourism destination this summer, with 
“you pick” vegetables and fruits. Tours 
are available, and there are plans to build 
up the snack shack.

“We really want to expand the restau-

rant, have a really nice outdoor seating 
area and make it like a summer farm des-
tination where you can go and spend half 
a day and enjoy the farm,” Thomas said. 

The farm/market will soon expand 
its parking lot as well. As MoMo’s Snack 
Shack continues to grow, and the histor-
ic farm maintains its status, the future is 
bright at 753 Montgomery St. 

“We are in the process of (growing) in 
incremental stages. Big things are coming 
to McKinstry Farms, especially being the 
only real farm here in Chicopee,” McK-
instry said. 

To learn more, visit MoMo’s Snack 
Shack at McKinstry Market Garden on 
Facebook.  

www.posnik.com • E-mail: info@posnik.com

West Springfield, MA • Philadelphia, PA
413-733-5238 • 610-853-6655

TOLL FREE 1-877-POSNIK-1 (767-6451)
MA Auc. Lic. #161 • PA Auc. Lic. #AY000241L

Aaron Posnik
AUCTIONEERS - APPRAISERS

Live Onsite & Webcast
Public AuctioN

FURNITURE STORE
• FURNITURE INVENTORY & ACCESSORIES •

42 MYRON STREET     WEST SPRINGFIELD, MA
TO BE SOLD ON THE PREMISES AND BY LIVE INTERNET BIDDING

NATIONAL BRANDS INCLUDING: BarcaLounger; Bernhardt Furniture; Bradington Young; Braxton Culler; Caracole Furniture; 
Charleston Forge; CTH Sherrill Occasional; Hickory White; Hooker; John Richard; King Hickory; Sam Moore; Sherrill and Many More •
Consisting of: Sofas • Sectionals • Recliners • Swivel Rockers • Occasional Chairs • Ottomans • Cocktail, End & Console Tables • 
Entertainment Centers • Bookcases • Desks • Dining Room Sets • Buffet • Mirrors • Floor & Table Lamps • Chandeliers • Bar Stools 
• Framed Paintings & Prints • Wall Décor • Clocks • Knick Knacks • Bowls • Jars • Trays • Throw Pillows • TCL 55” TV

• Many More Items Too Numerous To Mention •

SALE PER ORDER OF GARY M. WEINER, ESQ.
OF THE FIRM OF WEINER LAW FIRM, PC, 1441 MAIN STREET, SUITE 610, SPRINGFIELD, MA

ASSIGNEE FOR THE BENEFIT OF CREDITORS
TERMS OF SALE: 25% DEPOSIT CASH, WIRE TRANSFER OR CERTIFIED CHECK

15% BUYERS PREMIUM APPLIES ON ALL ONSITE PURCHASES
18% BUYERS PREMIUM APPLIES ON ALL ONLINE PURCHASES

OTHER TERMS TO BE ANNOUNCED AT TIME OF SALE
INSPECTIONS: FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 9TH – 10:00 A.M. TO 4:00 P.M.& MORNING OF SALE – 8:30 A.M. TO 10:30 A.M.

LIVE ONSITE & LIVE ONLINE BIDDING AVAILABLE AT WWW.BIDSPOTTER.COM
SEND for  DESCRIPTIVE BROCHURE or VISIT our WEBSITE at  WWW.POSNIK.COM

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 10TH AT 10:30 A.M. ET
ASSIGNEE’S SALE

MEMORIALS

haluchsmemorials.com

Cemetery Memorials ✦ Markers
Granite Benches

Religious Statuary ✦ Outdoor Display

RAY HALUCH INC.
1014 Center St  ❙  Ludlow, MA  ❙  583-6508

PHOTOS COURTESY OF MOMO’S SNACK SHACK

MoMo’s Snack Shack at McKinstry Market 
is named after MoMo the dog. 

MoMo the dog inspired the name for MoMo’s Snack Shack at McKinstry Market.
MoMo’s Snack Shack at McKinstry Market 
offers a variety of homemade soups 
such as this bowl of New England Clam 
Chowder. 

Events and announcements
Hatha Yoga Classes

CHICOPEE – The Chicopee Parks & 
Recreation Department is offering a Ha-
tha yoga class. The class is being offered 
on Wednesday evenings from 5:30 – 6:30 
p.m. It runs from Jan. 24 – Feb. 28, 2024. 

This class series is open to all levels 
of experience from those wanting to start, 
restart or maintain an ongoing yoga prac-
tice. It is designed to increase strength and 
flexibility in an accessible way. Focusing 
on providing a movement-based practice 
that can be used for stress management, 
can help boost circulation and will pro-
mote overall health and wellbeing.

All classes will be held at Chi-
copee River Mills Senior Center. Ex-
ercise Studio #17 room located on 
the second floor of the building at 5 
W. Main Street, Chicopee. This class 
is open to ages 15 years and older. 
Instructor Caitlin Lavin has over 10 years 
of teaching Hatha Yoga and over 15 years 
experiencing other various forms of yoga.  
The cost for a six-week session is $80/
Resident $90/Non-Resident or a drop-in 
fee of $15/Residents $17/Non-Residents 
per class. Space is limited so register now! 
To register go to www.chicopeerec.com. 

CPR/AED & First Aid Training Class

CHICOPEE – The Parks Department 
is offering a certification class in First Aid/
cardiopulmonary resuscitation and the use 
of an automated external defibrillator on 
Saturday, Feb. 17 from 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 
p.m. at the Chicopee Parks & Recreation 

Dept. 687 Front St. This class is open to 
people ages 11 and up. 

The cost for the full class is $80 for 
residents and $90 for non-residents. These 
are basic certifications & do not apply for 
daycare providers, lifeguards and nurses. 
Participants are invited to bring a snack. 
Class space is limited! To register go to 
www.chicopeerec.com Deadline to sign 
up is Thursday, Feb. 15.  

Child and Babysitting Safety Class
CHICOPEE – The Parks Department 

is offering a Child and Babysitting Safety 
class for youth ages 11-15 years old. The 
class will be held at the Chicopee Parks 
office 687 Front St. on Thursday, Feb. 22, 
2024, from 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. The cost 
is $80/Residents $85/Non-residents. 

The class will cover such topics as 
playtime, behavior management, phone 
skills, common do and don’ts, bathing, 
feeding, changing diapers and fire safety. 
Class space is limited! To register go to 
www.chicopeerec.com.

Open Swim in Chicopee! 
CHICOPEE – Open Swim in Chi-

copee occurs on Sundays from Noon to 
2 p.m. at Chicopee Compressive High 
School at 617 Montgomery St. 

The swim season goes through March 
10. Please bring ID or Proof of Residence. 
The cost for Chicopee residents is $3 and 
the cost for non-residents is $5. 

Questions? Email Jamey Mercer at 
jmercer@chicopeema.gov.
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Will withdrawing from 
401(k) affect my
Social Security?

Dear Rusty 
My full retirement age (FRA) is 66 and 8 

months, which I’ll reach in September 2024. I’m 
still working three days a week. I want to cash 
in my 401K and want to know if I have to wait 
until my FRA for IRS purposes or can cash it in 
anytime in 2024. I don’t want to affect my Social 
Security or end up paying taxes on my benefits. 

Signed: Seeking to Avoid Taxes

Dear Seeking
We’re not experts on IRS matters here at 

the AMAC Foundation so I can’t address 401(k) 
questions, but we can provide information on 
your Social Security circumstances and how 
401(k) withdrawals may affect your SS. I assume 
from your question that you are now receiving 
early Social Security and wish to avoid any tax 
consequences thereto by cashing in your 401(k), 
as well as from working. Here’s what you need 
to know:

Since you will reach your Full Retirement 
Age in 2024, your 2024 work earnings limit will 
be $59,520 up to the month you reach FRA. If 
you were born in January 1958, you’ll attain 
FRA in September 2024. After you have reached 
your FRA there is no longer a Social Security 
limit to how much you can earn from working, 
so your work earnings thereafter will not affect 
your monthly Social Security benefit regardless 
of how much you earn. If your part time work 
between January and August 2024 won’t put you 
over the $59,520 limit, your work earnings will 
not negatively affect your gross monthly Social 
Security benefit.

Assuming you are on Medicare, the premium 
for which is deducted from your Social Security 
payment, withdrawals from your 401(k) might af-
fect your net monthly Social Security payment in 
two years hence. Medicare premiums are based 
upon your combined income from all sources, 
including 50% of the SS benefits you received 
during the tax year. If your 401(k) withdrawal(s) 
put you over an income threshold for your tax fil-
ing status, you may be required to pay an Income 
Related Monthly Adjustment Amount on top of 
the standard Medicare premium. That IRMAA 
supplement would be deducted from your Social 
Security, which would affect the net amount of 
your Social Security payment. Your Medicare 
premium for each coming year is determined by 
your combined income from two years prior, so 
if you “cash in” your 401(K) in 2024, it would 
affect your net Social Security payments in 2026. 

Whether you will pay income tax on your 
Social Security benefits is determined by your 
combined income from everywhere, which the 
IRS calls your “Modified Adjusted Gross In-
come.” MAGI is your income from all sources 
except ROTH IRA withdrawals and includes half 
of the SS benefits you received during the tax 
year. 

If you file your taxes as a single, and your 
MAGI is over $25,000 or if you file your tax-
es as “married-jointly” and your MAGI is over 
$32,000 then 50% of the Social Security benefits 
received during the tax year becomes part of your 
overall income taxed by the IRS (at your normal 
IRS tax rate). But if your MAGI as a single filer is 
more than $34,000 – or as a married/jointly filer 
over $44,000 – then up to 85% of the SS benefits 
received during the tax year becomes part of your 
overall income taxed by the IRS.

So, to recap:
Your part time work earnings in 2024 won’t 

affect your monthly Social Security benefit, un-
less your 2024 work earnings prior to September 
2024 exceed $59,520.

Depending on the amount of your 401(k) 
withdrawals, your 2026 net Social Security pay-
ments may be impacted by Medicare’s IRMAA 
provision. But your 401(k) withdrawals will not 

Spring thinking
questions for the

Garden Lady
This question is a common one for this 

time of year.  
Lots of folks get excited about trying 

their hand at indoor seed starting, only to be 
disappointed at the outcome.  

Kay, who gardens in Barre, has no prob-
lem germinating seeds but the growing on 
part is a little more problematic. “They come 
up fine and while they get a little leggy in-
doors, I am not sure why they basically col-
lapse once they get in the ground.  I harden 
them off and everything.”  

I asked Kay for more details. The part 
that concerned me was her use of the word 
“leggy.”  

She said that she keeps them in one win-
dow - south facing, mind you, but in a room 
where her wood stove is located.  Read on to 
learn my suggestions for success.

Thanks for your question, Kay. It sounds 
as if that you have the germination part of in-
door growing down pat - good for you!  

Usually that is the trickier part of the 
process.  If you can do that, the rest will only 
require a bit of fine tuning.  

Although you place your seedlings in a 
sunny south-facing window, I do think that 
you would benefit from buying an inexpen-
sive “shop” light, complete with two flores-
cent bulbs.  Experts recommend one cool and 
one warm light to replicate the sun’s colors, 
but I have used two cool lights with success 
for many years.  

As soon as germination occurs, it is im-
portant that you position your seedlings with-
in an inch or two of the light. I purposely put 
the shop lights on a chain so that they can be 
raised and lowered as needed.    

Another thing to keep in mind is room 
temperature.  If the room you are growing in 
is overly hot, it’s going to push growth re-
gardless of the light situation.  

I wonder if that is happening because of 
the wood stove.  

It also sounds as if you understand the 
process of hardening off. This is when you 
gradually acclimatize seedlings to the out-
doors, first by putting them in a protected 

spot for a few hours, working up to more ex-
posure until finally they are used to spending 
the day outside in full sun. 

Leggy plants will notably have a hard-
er time adjusting; they simply aren’t strong 
enough to take off as they should once they 
are planted. Oftentimes they will die within 
the first few days of being in the elements. 

I would invest in the lights and move 
your seedlings to a cooler location to grow 
on; this minor tweak is likely all that is need-
ed for you to grow sturdy seedlings that can 
withstand transplanting into the ground with-
out issue.

Robin never got many of her tulips into 
the ground this fall.  “Is there anything I can 
do to get them to bloom indoors?  I have have 
had them stored in my fifty-agree mudroom 
for the last month at least.”  

Tulips do need to go through a chilling 
process before blooming.  We plant them in 
the ground in the fall and nature takes care of 
this requirement.  

If you missed that window, you could 
experiment with indoor forcing. 

Since your bulbs have been cooling 
somewhat, pot up the bulbs, two inches 
apart, within the chosen pots and place them 
in the coolest part of your house.  Try some-
where that doesn’t quite freeze but gets pret-
ty close.  

Even placing them in a spare fridge 
would work and provide consistent tempera-
tures.  I’ve heard of people storing them in a 
cooler in the garage, or in the crawl space of 
the house or the first few steps up the bulk-
head.   

How long, you ask? If you hadn’t had 
them cool-ish, I would say a good three 
months.  

But with this scenario we are going to 
try for two.  

One way to tell if they are ready is to 
look in the drainage holes of the pots for any 
roots coming through.  If so, they are ready 
to be brought into a warmer part of the house 
for forcing.  

Tulip plants emerge and send up flower 
stalks very quickly indoors; slow down the 
process by bringing them into a cooler spot 
of the house at night when no one is enjoying 
them. I hope this helps. 

It will surely be a fun experiment none-
theless and hopefully you will end up with 
some flowers a month or more before we’d 
get them outdoors.

Roberta McQuaid graduated from the 
Stockbridge School of Agriculture at the 
University of Massachusetts. For 30 years 
she has held the position of staff horticul-
turist at Old Sturbridge Village. She enjoys 
growing food as well as flowers. Have a 
question for her? Email it to pouimette@
turley.com with “Gardening Question” in 
the subject line. 
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Funding approved for old library renovation project
By Kristin Rivers

Staff Writer
krivers@turley.com

CHICOPEE – During a special Jan. 
30 meeting, City Council approved fund-
ing to renovate the former Central Library 
on Springfield Street.

The former library, located in down-
town Chicopee, was built in 1913 and lat-
er vacated in 2004 when the city built a 
new library on Front Street.

Planning Director Lee Pouliot pre-
sented an overview explaining the history, 
capital improvements needed and fund-
ing.

“We’ve known since early in this 
project that the roof needs to be replaced. 
It’s a pretty costly component to this 
project. In addition to the brand-new 
mechanical systems, life safety systems, 
security, fire suppression, none of those 
systems function in this building right 
now,” Pouliot said. “We have limited 
electricity just for emergency purpos-
es, and that was part of our work when 
we abated hazardous materials. A lot of 
those systems needed to be addressed by 
that point as well.”

Pouliot explained the project “en-
visions this building becoming a highly 
flexible programming space” intended to 
allow the city to utilize it for its needs, 
work with community partners and “have 
it become familiar again in the neighbor-
hood and throughout the city.”

“It’s been closed for 20 years, and, in 
some ways, it’s become invisible,” Pouliot 
said. “And so, if we can at a bare mini-
mum start utilizing it and programming it, 
then we can start to build a reputation for 
what the facility can offer and, hopefully, 
work with community partners and other 
entities that might want to have a long-
term relationship with the city.”

On funding sources, Pouliot said 
there’s a state earmark of $500,000 from 
last fiscal year, $3.5 million in ARPA 
Funds set aside, $125,000 supporting the 
schematic design and a bid specifications 
package completed at $824,068.

A total of $2,675,932 of project fund-

ing remains.
“And of course, there’s the existing 

bond of $750,000 from 2019,” Pouliot 
said.

The project budget is $10,778,985, 
with a shortfall of $6,853,053.

Pouliot anticipates the project would 
take 10 months to complete, with two 
months for project closeout.

“So, we would be looking, at this 
point, at late winter, maybe early spring 
of next year when this facility would be 
ready and available for use and that’s 
2025,” Pouliot said.

Mayor John Vieau said a lot of time 
was spent on how to creatively fund the 
project.

“You look at how the space has been 
dormant for so long and using ARPA 
Funds, one-time funds, for the entire 
community to benefit, we felt that this is 
probably the most appropriate way with-

out putting a very large burden on the 
taxpayers of Chicopee,” Vieau said. “Our 
goal is to bond for the least amount of 
money that we can and, ultimately, that’s 
the goal.”

Ward 4 Councilor George Balakier 
was pleased with the presentation, saying 
“I believe we have about $4 million or so 
left still for ARPA unless my figures are 
off.”

“So, I think that’s an excellent use 
of monies and funds, so this way here we 
won’t be burdened with either through the 
taxpayers or through bonding, so I like the 
idea, mayor and Lee, and I’m in favor of 
this project,” Balakier said.

Ward 5 Councilor Frederick Krampits 
asked about the funding, hoping the proj-
ect succeeds.

“If that doesn’t necessarily become 
as successful as we would like to see it, 
could part of the library be used as offic-

es, let’s say for a City Hall extension or 
something like that? Or if a new depart-
ment came online?” Krampits said. “Is 
that something that could be done?”

Pouliot affirmed “yes.”
“Everything that we’re talking about 

here gets us up and running and actually 
moves us closer to exactly what you’re 
talking about if an opportunity comes up 
in the future,” Pouliot said.

Ward 9 Councilor Mary Beth Costel-
lo thanked Vieau and Pouliot and said 
they’re heading “in the right direction 
here,” explaining “this is something that 
the city needs.”

“I wholeheartedly support this, and I 
want to thank you both for your hard work 
and your vision to put downtown Chicop-
ee back on track,” Costello said.

Councilor-at-Large Tim Wagner 
also expressed caution like “Council-
or-at-Large Tim Wagner also expressed 
caution like Krampits, citing the dollar 
amount, if the project does not succeed 
and the city acting as a landlord, a rea-
son why City Council rejected the School 
Department from purchasing the former 
MassMutual building on Memorial Drive 
in 2023.

“I’m definitely in support of this, 
but I think that there are a lot of question 
marks to this in my mind,” Wagner said. 
“I’d like to see it redeveloped for sure, but 
just a lot of questions that got to be asked 
about it.”

The motion to appropriate $1.6 mil-
lion in addition to the $750,000 previ-
ously appropriated by a vote of the City 
Council on Aug. 6, 2019, to pay costs of 
making roof and other structural repairs 
to the former Central Library building 
passed 12-0.

Next, the motion to have $2,103,053 
appropriated to the Planning Special 
Amount for renovations of the former li-
brary to be taken from available funds in 
the Stabilization Fund passed 12-0.

Finally, the motion to establish the 
City Council to recommend seven mem-
bers to the former Library Building Com-
mission and allow them to appoint mem-
bers passed 12-0.

TURLEY PHOTO BY DALTON ZBIERSKI

City Council approved funding on Jan. 30 to renovate the old Central Library in Chicopee 
Center. 

showcase different picture books.
“I think picture books are for all ages. 

They are beautiful. They are like comics 
in the way that images and text work to-
gether to tell a story. I like art and I like to 
give kids opportunities to make art,” Daly 
said. “The sensory experience of art, col-
ors and textures and thinking about what 
you want to do is very mindful. It puts you 
in the moment.”

Richard Rogers Jr. attended the event 
with his grandson, Richard IV, who craft-
ed a black sheep, a volcano and another 
collage, respectively.

Rogers shared they come to crafts 
events whenever they take place at the li-
brary and have a crafts room in the base-
ment of the Rogers family home.

“Whatever is going on, I like to take 
him out and spend time with him,” Rogers 
said. “We do lots of projects together.”

Rogers is also an avid library fan, 
sharing how he’s always enjoyed the op-
portunities to learn, read or volunteer his 
time.

“I always 
access libraries 
wherever I’ve 
been since I was a 

little kid. My mom was an avid reader and 
so I just picked that up,” Rogers said. “In 
our family, everybody is a reader, so we 
bring the kids to the library.”

Rogers wants the community to 
know the importance of supporting their 
local library.

“You should always not just access 
a library but support it financially, and 
there’s ways of doing that. You can do-
nate but also volunteer,” Rogers said. “Be 
involved, and that’s why the library is so 
important.”

Rogers urges residents to take advan-
tage of everything the library offers.

“This is the best deal you will find in 
your community,” Rogers said. “And be 
thankful of the people that work there. 
You’ll meet some great people at the li-
brary.”

Daly encourages residents to check 
out this program and other children’s pro-
gramming the library has going on.

“As always, dear readers, stop by or 
check our website to see what’s going 
on at the Chicopee Public Library,” Daly 
said.

STORY ARTS from page 1

TURLEY PHOTOS BY KRISTIN RIVERS

Erin Daly, youth services coordinator at the Chicopee Public Library, reads from the book 
“Saturday” by Oge Mora to attendees during the library’s Story Arts event. Mora was this 
week’s featured artist. 

From the left, Rich-
ard the IV shows 

off his volcano 
while his grand-

father, Richard 
Rogers Jr., shows 

off his black sheep 
creation during the 
Story Arts event at 

Chicopee Public 
Library. 
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90 Avocado St.
Springfield

413-737-1288
www.90meat.com

We reserve the right 
to limit quantities.

    90 Meat Outlet

BUY DIRECT FOR SAVINGS • SELECTION • SERVICE

HOURS:  HOURS:  Mon. - Wed. 8-4Mon. - Wed. 8-4
Thurs. 8-6 • Fri. 8-6 • Sat. 8-3Thurs. 8-6 • Fri. 8-6 • Sat. 8-3

USDA INSP. 
FRESH BONELESS

USDA INSP. FRESH BONE-IN
PORK LOIN
ASSORTED PORK CHOPS ...

lb

USDA INSP. FROZEN
COUNTRYSTYLE
PORK RIBS .............................

USDA INSP. 
$199

lb

SALE DATES: 2/1/24-2/7/24

$149

lb

USDA INSP. FRESH
PORK SIRLOIN CUTLETS $244

USDA INSP. FRESH BONELESS

BEEF SHOULDER
ROAST or LONDON BROIL ........
USDA INSP. FRESH
BONELESS & SKINLESS

CHICKEN BREAST 10 LB BAG ......
USDA INSP. FRESH

CHICKEN DRUMSTICKS 10 LB BAG 

$299
lb

USDA INSP. IQF FROZEN

BATTER & BREADED SHRIMP ..

$177
lb

SLICED IN OUR DELI
TURKEY BREAST ...............

$399
lb

lb

FRESH BONELESS
BEEF TENDERLOIN

67¢

SOUP’S ON!

$149

$669
lb

lb

USDA INSP.

FRESH SOUP
CHICKENS “FOWL” ..............
USDA INSP.

GOAT MEAT ......................

USDA INSP. 

BEEF SHANK MEAT .............$349
lb

USDA INSP. 
GROUND FRESH DAILY

$444
lb

USDA INSP. FROZEN

STUFFED CHICKEN 
W/ BROCCOLI & CHEESE .......... lb

$399

LOWER PRICES 
TO BOOST 
YOUR BUDGET! INFLATION PRICES IN  RED

ARE AT OR BELOW
 LAST YEAR’S PRICES!

$444
lb

$977
lb

CUT
FREE

7 LB 
BAG$366

lb

80% LEAN 
GROUND BEEF

BEEF
EYE ROUND

and making a difference in the city he 
calls home. 

“I’ve got a lot of friends and family 
here, so it feels good that people in the 
city kind of trust me with that responsi-
bility of protecting and serving them,” he 
said. 

Fournier expressed gratitude for the 
department’s senior members for their 
willingness to help the new firefighters. 
He said there has been no hazing. 

“Everyone’s welcoming. It’s a great 
department to be on. They make you 
feel like you’re part of the family right 
away,” Fournier said, as he gets to know 
the different personalities of his new col-
leagues. 

Fournier looks forward to applying 
the skills he learned during the academy 
to real life situations and offered encour-
agement to others looking to join the de-
partment. He said it was hard to get to 
where he is today and expects it will be 
equally challenging to stay there. 

“Don’t give up. I know I was on the 
list for a couple years before I got an in-
terview, but once you get there, it’s not 
like you get there and you’re done. You 
have to stay in shape, stay on top of your 
stuff; it’s a lifestyle and you have to main-
tain it,” Fournier said. 

Joseph Martinez
Martinez, 38, said the academy was 

physical and intense. It required learning 
new skills, practicing those skills repeat-
edly and trying to perfect them every 
day. 

“(I learned) the foundations of being 
a firefighter,” he said. “I also feel like I 
(developed) some skills in leadership. 
Also, it’s becoming a family, making 
friends from people you’ve never met be-

fore and developing a close relationship 
with them. We’re there for each other and 
there to support one another.” 

Martinez was motivated to join the 
department by multiple factors. As an 
EMT, he worked alongside the city’s fire-
fighters for several years, and his brother 
is also a member of the department. 

Coming from Chicopee, Martinez 
considers it an honor to be able to lend 
aid to his neighbors on their most difficult 
days. 

“Just being there to support them 
when they’re in need in their most vul-
nerable time, and you’re the one they’re 
calling. You hear it all the time. They 
can’t thank you enough. It’s just great to 
be able to serve and give back to them,” 
Martinez said.

As a new firefighter, Martinez said 
everyone in the department seems to have 
his back. Senior members have gone out 
of their way to answer his questions, and 
he anticipates getting to know everyone 
in the department.

For those who want to follow in his 
footsteps and become a firefighter, Marti-
nez offered the following advice. 

“Stay physically fit and don’t give 
up when you get there. It will be tough 
sometimes. It will be hard, but just keep 
going and you’ll make it through,” he 
said. “Know that you’re going to have 
brothers and sisters who have your back 
and support you.” 

Kevin Waller
Waller, 35, hails from Chicopee and 

served in the Armed Forces at Westover 
Air Reserve Base. When asked to de-
scribe the academy, he detailed what be-
came his routine and complimented his 
classmates. 

“PT in the morning and a lot of hose 
work, climbing up and down ladders and 

putting up ladders. There were a lot of 
long, physical days pulling hose, but it 
was a good group, and everybody pulled 
their own weight,” Waller said. 

Waller wanted to be a firefighter for 
a long time and capitalized on the oppor-
tunity to become one. Growing up in Chi-
copee was a positive experience, and he 
now looks to pay it forward. 

“I enjoy serving the community,” he 
said. “It’s good to give back. I’ve gotten 
a lot from the city. I went to school here 
my whole life, so I know a lot of the resi-
dents. My family lives here so it’s nice to 
give back.” 

Waller noted that the academy 
taught recruits about much more than 
fighting fires. He feels prepared to aid 
those in need in a variety of emergency 
situations.

“Obviously, you kind of know that 
you put out fires, but we do everything 
from medical to water rescue. If some-
one’s basement is flooding or if there’s 
something they can’t figure out, who 
they’re going to call is us,” Waller said. 

At the department, Waller said there 
is a lot of camaraderie and members have 
been very welcoming. Pretty much ev-
eryone in the department congratulated 
him on graduating from the academy, 
including several Chicopee department 
members who served as his academy in-
structors. 

“They’re more than willing to teach 
us all the knowledge they have,” Waller 
said. “(Moving forward), I want to build 
a good rapport with everybody in my 
group and learn how everyone operates 
and definitely learn some more skills and 
get better at the foundational skills we’ve 
already learned.” 

Brady Williams
Williams, 33, was born and raised in 

Chicopee. He joined a neighboring call 
department in 2020, fell in love with the 
job and decided he wanted to be a full-
time firefighter. He is thrilled to be work-
ing in Chicopee. 

“It’s the greatest opportunity you can 
get,” he said. “What better than doing 
something you love while serving your 
own hometown?”

Williams described the academy as 
“10 weeks of rigorous training, physical 
activity and learning.” 

Physical fitness was a big portion of 
the training. He said his class grew close 
as it made its way through the daunting 
academy. 

“Integrity, comraderie; everyone’s a 
brother and a sister to you. It’s kind of 
like your second family. Just kind of be-
ing there for each other, and everyone 
goes home at the end of the day,” Wil-
liams said. 

Williams has also been impressed 
by his new colleagues, noting that many 
of the experienced members of the de-
partment haven’t hesitated to pass along 
their knowledge. He detailed what lies 
next. 

“In the coming week, we get our 
group assignments and get going with 
that,” Williams said. “We’ll start seeing 
how our groups operate, kind of meshing 
with (other firefighters) and seeing how 
they do things. The next couple months 
are just kind of bonding with the group 
and getting to know everybody and how 
they operate.” 

Williams lives by the motto “Be pre-
pared to go to work and do your job.” 

That said, he doesn’t consider fire-
fighting to merely be a job. 

“It’s more like a career or a lifestyle. 
It’s physically demanding of you, but it’s 
a good way to keep in shape. It’s a career. 
It’s a lifestyle,” Williams said.  

FIREFIGHTERS from page 1

Currently, MHA operates over 40 
residential programs throughout the Pio-
neer Valley and has four program homes 
in Chicopee, so a collaborative relation-
ship already exists with the city. 

“It just made sense for us to move our 
headquarters there in a community where 
we’re already serving the needs of people 
in residential programs. We’re just now 
going to have our administrative offices 
there as well,” Ducharme said. 

MHA anticipates that renovations 
to the Memorial Drive facility will be 
completed in mid-March. In Springfield, 
MHA employees are consolidating before 
the move and will work with A to Z Mov-
ers at the end of March to transfer items to 
the new building. 

Ducharme anticipates little interrup-
tion to day-to-day operations. She said 
morale is high as employees prepare for 
the move. 

“It’s incredible,” she said. “When 
our staff team realizes that we’re making 

such a sizable investment in the work that 
we do, people can’t help but be thrilled. 
We’ve taken staff on tours to see the 
space, we’ve held a couple of meetings 
there organizationally before construction 
started, and everybody is so excited. So, 
morale is great.” 

Ducharme is confident that the new 
space will allow MHA to help more peo-
ple regardless of circumstance. She said 
MHA meets people where they are and 
explained why it is important to take ac-
tion to better your mental health. 

“What we really like people to know 
is that if you have a physical ailment, 
you have no problem going to the doctor 
and getting it addressed and getting help. 
Mental health, those are the ailments that 
you can’t see, and we really need to be 
treating those sort of ailments just as we 
would treat a broken arm or an ailment 
that people can actually see,” Ducharme 
said. 

To learn more about the programs 
and services provided by MHA, one can 
visit MHAinc.org.

MHA from page 1

TURLEY PHOTOS BY DALTON ZBIERSKI. 

A Mental Health Association van sits in the parking lot of MHA’s new facility on Memorial 
Drive.  
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Pacers co-op falls 
against Agawam

By Tim Peterson
Sports Correspondent

HOLYOKE — Agawam se-
nior Peyton Buffum netted five 
goals during a 7-3 win against 
Southwick on January 13. Ju-
nior A.J. Robbins nearly scored 
that many goals eleven days lat-
er.

Robbins, who’s a defense-
man, netted a career-high four 
goals leading the Brownies to a 
10-1 victory over Fay Division 
rival Chicopee at the Fitzpatrick 
Skating Rink in Holyoke, last 
Wednesday afternoon.

“Peyton scored five goals 
against Southwick, and I think 
A.J. was trying to match him,” 
said Agawam head coach Todd 
Rowley. “Not only is A.J. a 
great defenseman, but he’s also 
an all-around outstanding hock-
ey player. He can do it all. Ev-
erything that we shot, went into 
the net.”       

It was the second time this 
season that the Brownies (9-5) 

have scored at least ten goals in 
a game. They scored 12 goals at 
McCann Tech in December. 

“We’re here to play hockey 
for 45 minutes and you don’t 
want to keep passing the puck 
around when you have a big 
lead,” Rowley said. “We played 
all of our players and some of 
them haven’t played a lot of 
minutes this season.”  

Despite winning almost ten 
games this season, the Brownies 
were ranked 38th out of 40 teams 
in the MIAA Division 2 state 
tournament power rankings. 
They can clinch a berth in the 
state tournament with one more 
victory. 

“They use a couple of dif-
ferent things to determine the 
power rankings,” Rowley said. 
“The PVIAC makes our league 
schedule. We can schedule our 
non-league opponents. We still 
have non-league games left with 
Hudson, Longmeadow, and 

CHICOPEE – Last Friday 
evening, Chicopee Comprehen-
sive boys basketball added an-
other win with a 56-50 win over 
East Longmeadow.

The Colts are now 11-2. 
They have already qualified 
for the state tournament and 
are likely to make the Western 
Mass. Tournament as well. 

In the win over the Spar-

tans, Tineus McCluster had an-
other big game with 18 points 
while Garrett Gauthier had 11 
points. 

The Colts look to keep 
moving up in the rankings for 
the state tournament. Chicopee 
Comp currently holds the No. 
11 seed, which would earn the 
Colts at least one home game in 
the state tournament.

SPRINGFIELD – The 
Springfield Thunderbirds (20-
17-3-2) dominated for much of 
the night in a 6-1 win over the 
Charlotte Checkers (20-17-4-0) 
on Saturday night before a sell-
out crowd of 6,793 at the Mass-
Mutual Center.

The T-Birds jumped to a 
first-period lead for a second 
straight evening, this time just 
3:37 into game action. Mathias 
Laferriere spun away from a de-
fender to gain entry on the right-
wing side. Mikhail Abramov 
raced up the middle of the ice, 
catching a perfect pass from La-
ferriere and lifting a shot into the 
top shelf behind Charlotte net-
minder Ludovic Waeber, mak-
ing it 1-0 on his eighth goal of 
the season.

After not facing much ac-
tion in the opening half of the 
period, Springfield goaltender 
Malcolm Subban got infinitely 
busier in the closing minutes, as 
the T-Birds killed off two Char-
lotte power plays, including 28 
seconds’ worth of 5-on-3 time. 

Subban shined, with point-blank 
saves off Gerry Mayhew and 
Rasmus Asplund sticking out in 
a 10-save opening frame.

After the goal by Abramov, 
Waeber also settled in, and the 
Checkers’ third-ranked penal-
ty kill also denied Springfield 
on two power plays as the two 
clubs’ man-advantage units con-
tinued to scuffle.

For a second consecutive 
evening, Charlotte got an equal-
izer in the early stages of peri-
od two. Patrick Khodorenko 
approached the net and bashed 
home a rebound through Sub-
ban’s legs after Patrick Giles 
had his initial try denied by the 
goaltender. The goal came just 
44 seconds into the period to tie 
the score, 1-1.

However, like Friday night, 
the tie score would be short-
lived. A Matt Kiersted penalty 
sent Springfield’s power play 
back to work, and just 32 sec-
onds after the Khodorenko tally, 

Tyler Denison dekes then shoots. TURLEY PHOTOS BY DAVID HENRY WWW.SWEETDOGPHOTOS.COM

Mason Peters angles around to pick up the loose puck.

Colts still cruising
CHICOPEE – Last Monday 

night, Minnechaug girls basket-
ball got off to a great start, going 
on a 13-1 en route to a 60-29 win 
over host Chicopee. The Falcons 
spread the ball around, with 11 
different players scoring points in 
the game. Lylah Jeannotte, Eliz-
abeth Woytowicz, Lyric Nelson, 
and Ava Ofcarcik scored eight 
points each. Chicopee got 11 
points from Giana Garcia. The 
Falcons are now 10-2 and head for 
tournament while Chicopee fell to 
1-11 on the regular season.

TURLEY PHOTOS BY DAVID HENRY 
WWW.SWEETDOGPHOTOS.COM

Sophia Guzman fights for posses-
sion of the ball.

Cassidy Pytel watches her shot 
head toward the hoop.

Lauren Cross attempts a 
three-pointer.

Giana Garcia 
dribbles just 
past midcourt, 
looking for an 
approach to the 
basket.

Chicopee girls fall to Chaug

Jaylanie Nieves fights to get a 
shot under the hoop.

Chris Walczak heads toward the 
opposing goal. Darwin Irschick plays the puck near the boards.

T-Birds offense scores big 
over Checkers

See PACERS page 8 

See T-BIRDS  page 8 
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SPORTS
Western Mass. Baseball Hall

announces new class
HOLYOKE – The Western Mas-

sachusetts Baseball Hall of Fame has 
announced the 11th annual class to be 
inducted on March 7, 2024 at Twin Hills 
Country Club:

Jeff Reardon:   Reardon is a 16-
year MLB relief pitcher, four-time All-
Star, and 1987 World Series champion 
(Twins).  He notched 367 saves over the 
course of his career, ranking 12th on 
the MLB all-time saves list.  He pitched 
for five different teams during his big 
league career (Mets, Expos, Twins, Red 
Sox, and Yankees).   Reardon grew up 
in Western Massachusetts, graduating 
from Wahconah High School in Dalton.

Mark Simeone:   Entering his 
28th season as Head Coach of Spring-
field College’s baseball team, Simeone 
has compiled 484 victories during his 
tenure.   He grew up in Northampton, 
graduating from Northampton High 
School in 1982.  In addition to coaching 
at Springfield College, Simeone played 
outfield from 1982-87 under Charles 
Roys (Class of 2022 Western Massachu-
setts Baseball Hall of Fame inductee).

Bob Taylor:   A current and long-
time resident of Springfield, Taylor 
played 16 professional baseball seasons. 
He reached the major leagues in 1970, 
where he appeared in 63 games for the 
San Francisco Giants alongside Wil-
lie Mays and Willie McCovey.   Taylor 
played for San Francisco’s Double-A 
affiliate, the Springfield Giants, in 1965.

Don Strange:   Strange, a Spring-
field native, played college baseball 

at UMass Amherst from 1987-89.   He 
then enjoyed an eight-year professional 
baseball career, reaching Triple-A while 
with the Atlanta Braves system.   Don 
joins his brother, Pat (Class of 2021) 
in the Western Massachusetts Baseball 
Hall of Fame.

Earl Lorden:   Lorden served as 
Head Coach at Turners Falls before tak-
ing the helm as Head Coach at UMass 
Amherst from 1948-1966.  He won 189 
games during this span, ranking third on 
UMass’s all-time wins list.  Lorden was 
a continuous supporter of UMass base-
ball until his passing in 1984 at the age 
of 87.

1942 Turners Falls State Champi-
onship Team:  A true underdog team of 
15 players that won the 1942 Massachu-
setts State Championship well before 
population-based divisions were insti-
tuted. Their undefeated regular season 
was shortened by gas rationing during 
World War II before defeating Arlington 
in the championship game at Fenway 
Park by a score of 5-4.  The team induc-
tion coincides with the individual induc-
tion of their head coach, Earl Lorden.

Ron Chimelis (Garry Brown 
Sports Media Award):   A long time 
columnist and sports reporter for the 
Springfield Republican, Chimelis 
served as Red Sox beat reporter during 
their 2004, 2007, and 2013 World Se-
ries championship seasons.   He will be 
the second recipient of the Garry Brown 
Award, the first of which was posthu-
mously awarded to Garry Brown in 

West Springfield. Those games should 
help improve our power rankings. We 
just need to continue playing well.”    

The Brownies probably won’t be 
one of the four teams playing in this 
year’s Western Mass. Class A tourna-
ment. 

Robbins gave his thoughts about 
his memorable performance.

“Getting my first hat-trick of the 
season just feels wonderful. It’s the 
first time that I’ve scored four goals in 
a varsity game,” Robbins said. “We just 
played very well as a team in today’s 
game.”    

The Brownies took a quick 1-0 
lead a little more than a minute into the 
opening period when Robbins fired a 
shot into the net past Chicopee junior 
goalie Damian Loinaz (10 saves).

Freshman Camden Saltmarsh was 
credited with the assist.

Senior Devin Carleton (9 saves) 
and freshman Gabe Loinaz (8 saves) 
also saw playing time in goal for the 
Pacers (0-14-1). 

Down at the other end of the ice, 
freshman Dmitri Huey (12 saves) made 
his third start in goal for the Brownies. 
Sophomore Frankie DiSanti, who’s 
normally the Brownies starting goalie, 
posted shutouts in the first two meet-
ings against Chicopee.

“Frankie wasn’t here today because 
he was sick, but we were planning on 
starting Dmitri anyways,” Rowley said. 
“He’s a solid goalie and we have a lot of 
trust in him. He played a great game.”  

Robbins second goal came at the 
3:41 mark, which was assisted by se-
nior Anthony Buoniconti.

The Pacers did cut the deficit in half 
when senior Connor McDonell, who’s 
from Granby, scored a power-play goal 
with 8:30 left in the first period. Caleb 
Lundgren, who lives in South Hadley, 
was credited with the assist.  

The final goal of the first period 
was scored two minutes later by Peyton 
Buffum. Sophomore Thomas Connery 
was given the assist.

Robbins scored two more goals 
during the first five minutes of the 
second period, which gave Agawam a 
commanding 5-1 lead. 

With 5:21 left in the second period, 
Saltmarsh scored an unassisted goal, 
which was the first goal of his varsity 
career.  

“Cam has had a couple of assists 
this season, but he hadn’t been able to 
find the back of the net before today,” 
Rowley said. “Hopefully, he’ll be able 
to score a lot more goals for us now. He 
has a very bright future.” 

Junior Trevor Del Barba, who’s 
also a defenseman, netted his first var-
sity goal in the third period. 

“All of the kids wanted Trevor to 
score a goal,” Rowley said. “We moved 
him forward, and he scored a rebound 
goal during the third period, which was 
awesome.

The Brownies, who had a week off 
between games, other two third period 
goals were scored by junior Landon 
Ashford and Peyton Buffum.

Hugh McGing got his first goal since Nov. 
24, ramming home a wide shot from Lafer-
riere that skipped off the end boards right in 
front of the goal on the left side. 

With the lead back in their possession, 
the T-Birds would not relinquish it. Subban 
made a crucial 2-on-1 save on Checkers 
captain Zac Dalpe, and moments after an-
other Springfield penalty kill, at 10:22 of 
the period, Hunter Skinner stepped into a 
one-time drop pass from Zach Bolduc and 
saw it ricochet off a Charlotte stick and be-
hind Waeber to make it 3-1. It was Skin-
ner’s first goal as a Thunderbird.

Laferriere’s night was far from over, 
as he stepped over the left-wing side and 
roofed a heavy snap shot through Waeber 
at 14:00, and in less than four minutes, the 
lead grew to 4-1.

Things would not get any better for 
the Checkers in the third. Ryan Suzuki 
pounced on a loose puck in the slot after 
a Jakub Vrana pass to Bolduc caromed 
off Waeber’s pad right into the slot area. 
Suzuki also found the top corner, advanc-
ing the lead to 5-1 on his third goal of the 
season.

Will Bitten would round out the scor-
ing with his second point of the night, cash-
ing in on a 2-on-1 after an initial shot from 
Bolduc bounced off Waeber’s left pad and 
right onto Bitten’s tape. Subban got himself 
back into the win column, making 29 saves 
in securing his ninth win of the year.

Including the postseason, Spring-
field is now 10-1-0-0 in its last 11 games 
against Charlotte inside the Thunderdome, 
and with the two-game sweep, the T-Birds 
leaped ahead of Charlotte in the Atlantic 
Division standings.

affect your gross Social Security payments. 
Depending on the amount of your 

401(k) withdrawals, some of the Social Se-
curity benefits received during the 2024 tax 
year will likely be subject to income tax. 
That is, if your annual total income, includ-
ing your 401(k) withdrawals, exceeds the 
MAGI thresholds described above. 

The Association Mature Citizens 
Foundation and its staff are not affiliated 
with or endorsed by the Social Security 

Administration or any other governmental 
entity. This article is intended for infor-
mation purposes and does not represent 
legal or financial guidance. It presents the 
opinions and interpretations of the Associ-
ation Mature Citizens Foundation’s staff, 
trained and accredited by the National 
Social Security Association  To submit a 
question, visit amacfoundation.org/pro-
grams/social-security-advisory or email 
us at ssadvisor@amacfoundation.org. 
Russell Gloor is a Social Security advisor 
for AMAC. 
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CHICOPEE – Each month, the Chi-
copee Public Library hosts a variety of 
free programs for children and families. 
The Youth Services Department seeks to 
provide opportunities for entertainment 
and enrichment that explore literacy and 
promote creativity. Here is the slate of 
events for February 2024. 

Little Movers will be held in the chil-
dren’s program room on Fridays, Feb. 2 
and 16 at 11 a.m. Babies crawling to 24 
months and their caregivers are invited 
to join us for free play followed by cir-
cle time exploring songs, fingerplays and 
movement!

This month’s All Ages Playgroup will 
be an extra special one in honor of Take 
Your Child to the Library Day, a local li-
brary holiday started by libraries in Con-
necticut in 2011. Playgroup will be held 
in the children’s room on Saturday, Feb. 3 
from 1-3 p.m. There will be extra toys out 
in the playspace, a simple craft, and light 
refreshments. It is a great time for families 
to meet up and play. There will also be a 
few simple feedback questions posted for 
parents to respond to as a part of the li-
brary’s planning process for the year.

On Tuesdays, Feb. 6 and 20 at 10:30 
a.m. in the Community Room, the library 
will have a Little Kid Dance Party geared 
for kids age five and under and their care-
givers. There will be songs, dancing and 
big movement. Older kids are welcome, as 
well, especially on the Feb. 20, which falls 
during February School Vacation. 

On Saturday, Feb. 10, Elaine from 
Made By You Creative will present a Val-
entine’s Day String Art. Children 8-12 are 
invited to learn how to do a string art craft 
for Valentine’s Day! In this creative work-
shop, kids will be provided with wooden 
blocks pre-made with nails shaped as a 
heart and will be offered various colored 
string and instructions to make their own 
unique string art design. To complete this 
fun project, kids will also have a variety of 
markers and embellishments to decorate 
the space surrounding their hearts. Chil-
dren will leave this workshop with their 
own unique heart plaques - perfect for 
displaying or gifting on Valentine’s Day! 
Registration is required for this program. 
Please contact the Chicopee Library Chil-
dren’s Room to sign up.

Storytime  will be held in the chil-
dren’s program room on Wednesday, Feb. 
14 and 28 at 10:30 a.m. Storytime is based 
loosely around the early childhood litera-
cy skills: sing, talk, read, write and play. 
It is a great way for preschool aged kids 
to practice skills they will need for school. 

Library staff lead a circle time where they 
read picture books and lead the children in 
song and movement, afterwards they do a 
craft or activity. 

Kids ages six to nine are invited to 
come to the  Maker Zone  for projects, 
crafts and experiments focused on Science 
Technology Engineering and Math. Maker 
Zone will be held on Thursday, Feb. 15 at 
4 p.m. in the children’s program room.

The second half of  Story Arts  ses-
sions will be in February. This program is 
for kids ages five and up to explore picture 
books. Story Arts will meet on Tuesdays 
at 4 p.m., Feb. 6 and Feb. 13. Each week 
will focus on a different artist. The artists 
for February are Dan Santat and Phoebe 
Wahl. The group will read books and look 
closely at the artwork, then make a project 
inspired by that artist’s work. 

The Anime Club, for middle and high 
school students, will meet on Thursday, 
Feb. 15 at 3 p.m. This month’s theme is 
mochi. There will be a cute mochi-in-
spired craft to make and other activities. 

During February School Break, the li-
brary will have some fun family programs. 

On Tuesday, Feb. 20, there will be the 
aforementioned Little Kid Dance Party at 
10:30 a.m. (see above). In the afternoon at 
2 p.m., there will be a Watercolor Resist 
Painting activity. When you draw on paper 
with a white crayon and then paint with 
watercolor, the part with the crayon does 
not absorb paint! It’s a fun art activity for 
the whole family. 

On Wednesday, Feb. 21 at 2 p.m., 
families can play Bingo for Books. Come 
in for a few rounds of bingo and the win-
ners will take home a book.

On Thursday, Feb. 22 at 2 p.m., an Art 
Workshop  will be presented by Fermata 
Arts Foundation. Students in grades three 
to five are invited to hear a brief presenta-
tion on art, participate in an instructional 
drawing exercise and create art that will 
be sent to children in Uzbekistan. The li-
brary will host an exhibit of art from chil-
dren in Uzbekistan during the month of 
February. This is a great opportunity for 
students from different countries to learn 
about each other. Fermata Arts Founda-
tion encourages intercultural dialogue be-
tween countries. Children will learn that 
they share common values with children 
all over the world. The Chicopee Cultural 
Council has provided financial support to 
Fermata Arts Foundation to present this 
program. 

For more information about the Chi-
copee Public Library, go to www.chicop-
eepubliclibrary.org.

IN THE CITY

NOTICE
ERRORS: Each advertiser is 
requested to check their ad-
vertisement the first time it 
appears. This paper will not 
be responsible for more than 
one corrected insertion, nor 
will be liable for any error in 
an advertisement to a greater 
extent than the cost of the 
space occupied by the item 
in the advertisement.
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PUBLIC NOTICES
Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Hampden Probate and 
Family Court 
50 State Street 

Springfield, MA 01103 
(413)748-7758

Docket No. HD24P0163EA
Estate of:

Kenneth Wayne Francis
Date of Death: 02/14/2023 

CITATION ON 
PETITION FOR 

FORMAL 
ADJUDICATION

To all interested persons:
A Petition for Formal 

Adjudication of Intestacy 
a n d  Ap p o i n t m e n t  o f 
Personal Representative 
has been filed by Ashley M 
Carlson of Springfield, MA 
requesting that the Court enter 
a formal Decree and Order 
and for such other relief as 
requested in the Petition. 

The Petitioner requests 
that: Ashley M Carlson 
of Springfield,  MA be 
appo in t ed  a s  Pe r sona l 
Representative(s) of said 
estate to serve With Personal 
Surety on the bond in unsu-
pervised administration.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
You have the right to 

obtain a copy of the Petition 
from the Petitioner or at 
the Court. You have a right 
to object to this proceed-
ing. To do so, you or your 
attorney must file a written 
appearance and objection 
at this Court before: 10:00 
a.m. on the return day of  
02/21/2024.

This is NOT a hear-
ing date, but a deadline by 
which you must file a writ-
ten appearance and objec-
tion if you object to this pro-
ceeding. If you fail to file a 
timely written appearance 
and objection followed by 
an affidavit of objections 
within thirty (30) days of the 
return day, action may be 
taken without further notice 
to you.

UNSUPERVISED
ADMINISTRATION 

UNDER THE
MASSACHUSETTS

UNIFORM PROBATE 
CODE (MUPC)

A Personal Represent-
ative appointed under the 
MUPC in an unsuper-
vised administration is not 
re quired to file an inventory 
or annual accounts with the 
Court. Persons interested 
in the estate are entitled to 
notice regarding the admin-
istration directly from the 
Personal Representative and 
may petition the Court in 
any matter relating to the 
estate, including the distri-
bution of assets and expens-
es of administration.

WITNESS, Hon. Barbara 
M Hyland, First Justice of 
this Court.
Date: January 24, 2024 

Rosemary A. Saccomani
Register of Probate

02/02/2024

Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts 

The Trial Court 
Hampden Probate and 

Family Court
50 State Street

Springfield, MA 01103
(413)748-7758

Docket No. HD24C0026CA 
In the matter of: 
Ebaghae Wendy 

Imhanlahimi
CITATION ON PETITION 

TO CHANGE NAME
A Petition to Change 

Name of of Adult has been 
filed by Ebaghae Wendy 
Imhanlahimi of Chicopee, 
MA requesting that the court 
enter a Decree changing their 
name to: 

Ebaghae Wendy
Igbinomwanhia 

 IMPORTANT NOTICE
Any person may appear for 

purposes of objecting to the 
petition by filing an appear-
ance at: Hampden Probate 
and Family Court before 
10:00 a.m. on the return day 
of 02/20/2024.

This is NOT a hearing 
date, but a deadline by which 
you must file a written appear-
ance if you object to this pro-
ceeding.

WITNESS, Hon. Barbara 
M Hyland, First Justice of 
this Court.
Date:  January 23, 2024

Rosemary A. Saccomani
Register of Probate

02/02/2024

SALE OF 
MOTOR VEHICLES

Under G.L. c.255 Sec. 39A
Notice is hereby given by 

Interstate Towing, Inc.  pursu-
ant to the provisions of G.L. 
c. 255, section 39A, that on 
February 2, 2024, at Interstate 
Towing, Inc the following 
Motor Vehicles will be sold 
at private sale to satisfy our 
garage keeper’s lien thereon 
for storage, towing charges, 
care and expenses of notices 
and sale of said vehicles. 

1994 Geo Prism
VIN: 1Y1SK536XRZ104788
Ronald Horne
14 Quarry Dr.
Wappingers Falls, NY 12590

1997 Dodge Dakota
VIN: 1B7FL26X9VS226051
Juan Acevedo
202 Nonotuck St.
Florence, MA 01062

1998 Honda Accord
VIN: 1HGCG1649WA006022
John Wallace
74 Grande Ave.
Windsor, CT 06095

2000 Wabash National Corp 
Base
VIN: 1JJV532W7YL462728
Lakay Transportation LLC
110 Cambridge St.
Manchester, CT 06042
2001 Toyota Corolla
VIN:2T1BR12E51C431096
Sisters of St. Joseph
577 Carew St. 
Springfield, MA 01104

2003 Chevrolet Impala
VIN: 2G1WF52E439186224
Awbahtaysha Ferrel
141 Union St.
Vernon Rockville, CT 06066

2003 Honda Accord
VIN: 1HGCM56313A069621
Fern Lavelle
40 Dodge Ave.
Pittsfield, MA 01201

2003 Jeep Grand Cherokee
VIN: 1J4GW48S93C610941
Kathleen Rogers
32 ½ Oak St., Apt. 8
Indian Orchard, MA 01151

2004 Dodge Stratus
VIN: 1B3EL36J74N366711
Juana Estrada
705 Union St., Apt. 2R
West Springfield, MA 01089

2004 Ford F250 Super Duty
VIN: 1FTNX21LX4ED85713
Wilfredo Amador
557 Varnum Ave., Apt. 14
Lowell, MA 01852

2004 Lexus Is300
VIN: JTHBD192140090755
Stephen Fung-Fook
1149 Pearl Lake Rd.
Waterbury, CT 06706

2004 Lincoln Aviator
VIN: 5LMEU88HX4ZJ13645
Fatu Nyenswah
1111 Balboa Ave.
Capitol Heights, ML 20743

2004 Pontiac Vibe
VIN: 5Y2SL62894Z409489
Justin Wheatley
23 Chateaugay St.
Chicopee, MA 01020

2005 Mercury Sable

VIN: 1MEFM55S45A629587
Joshua Danko
175 Gratten St.
Chicopee, MA 01020 

2006 Great Dane Trailer
VIN: 1GRAP0625JT114946
KM Trans Corp.
637 Classic Lane
Greenwood, IN 46143

2006 Honda Cr-V
VIN: JHLRD78946C034508
Linda Rice
760 Granville Rd.
Westfield, MA 01085

2007 Mercedes-Benz
VIN: 4JGCB65E37A053340
Lyubov Lisyananya
1 Brentwood Dr.
Westfield, MA 01085

2007 Nissan Sentra
VIN: 3N1AB61E17L641735
Yamilex Beltran
58 Elcon Dr.
Chicopee, MA 01020

2007 Lexus LS 460
VIN: JTHUP1D22N5001660
Miguel Cirino Madera
75 Crystal St.
Southbridge, MA 01550

2008 Dodge Ram 1500
VIN: 1D7HU18N88S613759
Enrique Cruz
97 Newland St., FL2
Springfield, MA 01107

2008 Toyota Sienna 
VIN: 5TDZK23C58S187733
Brian Martinez
329 Main St., Apt. 1
Hellertown, PA 18055

2009 Jeep Liberty
VIN: 1J8GN28K99W536966
Joshua Vivenzio
107 Winton St.
Springfield, MA 01118

2010 Chevrolet Hhr Lt
VIN:3GNBABDB3AS641822
Valentine Pachot
10 West School St.
Westfield, MA 01085

2012 Ford Escape
VIN:1FMCU9D72CKB60379
Ryan Pretlow
74 Glenham St.
Springfield, MA 01108

2012 Toyota Rav4
VIN:JTMRK4DV0C5106907
Willfredo Rodriguez
20 Plante Cir.
Chicopee, MA 01020

2012 Volvo Vn Vnl
VIN: 4V4NC9EJ0CN542486
A 2 Z Express LLC
38 Greenwood St.
Westfield, MA 01085

2020 Honda Cr-V
VIN:2HKRW2H52LH696823
Shawn Burnham
200 Lambert Terr. 
Chicopee, MA 01020

2022 Lexus Is 500 F Sport
VIN: JTHUP1D22N5001660
Malena Christine Tracy
38 Mountain Ave.
South Hadley, MA 01075

01/19, 01/26, 02/02/2024

SALE OF MOTOR 
VEHICLES

Under G.L. c.255 Sec. 39A
Notice is hereby given by 

Interstate Towing, Inc.   pur-
suant to the provisions of 
G.L. c. 255, section 39A, 
that on February 19, 2024, at 
Interstate Towing, Inc the fol-
lowing Motor Vehicles will 
be sold at private sale to sat-
isfy our garage keeper’s lien 
thereon for storage, towing 
charges, care and expenses of 
notices and sale of said vehi-
cles. 

2000 Dodge Stratus
VIN: 1B3EJ46X8YN265733
Nathashi Bobadilla
79 Summit St. 1
Central Falls, RI 02863

 2001 Honda Civic
VIN: 1HGEM21971L108734
Carlos Wood Cruz
196 Oak St., Apt. 2R
Holyoke, MA 01040

2003 Ford Explorer
VIN: 1FMZU77E43UA25627
Marc Allen Lheureux
43 Orient St., Apt. 3
Worcester, MA 01604

2004 Dodge Caravan
VIN: 1D4GP45R04B510550
Morgan Wood
141 Glendale Rd. 
Southampton, MA 01073

2004 Honda Civic
VIN: 2HGES16584H542670
Doreen DeCosta
481 Rounseville Rd.
Rochester, MA 02770

2005 Chevrolet Tahoe K1500
VIN: 1GNEK13T95J174072
Mark Donahue/Marks Towing
9 Clamshell Rd.
Clinton, MA 01510

2005 Honda Accord
VIN: 1HGCM56455A115608
Christopher Vazquez Matos
586 N Main St.
Brockton, MA 02301

2006 Ford Taurus
VIN: 1FAFP53U96A100687
Kenneth King
75 Ashley Lane
Marlborough, MA 01752

2006 Lexus Rx330
VIN: 2T2HA31U26C106401
Sean Menard
PO Box 225
Haydenville, MA 01039

2007 Hyundai Elantra
VIN:
KMHDU46DX7U145911
Luis Cruz-Devilla
75 Manitoba St.
Springfield, MA 01108

2008 Audi A6
VIN: WAUDH74F98N166420
Basille Neglawi
21 Starling Way
Leominster, MA 01453

2008 Ford Edge Sel
VIN: 2FMDK48C38BA38846
Loren White
7 Will St. 
Nashua, NH 03060

2009 Ford Econoline E250
VIN: 1FTNS24L69DA19013
Jose Cruz Pena
285E 171 St., B221
Bronx, NY 10457

2009 Hyundai Sonata
VIN: 5NPET46CX9H447523
Wafaa Makhoul
617 Limestone St. 
Catasauqua, PA 18032

2010 Ford Focus
VIN: 1FAHP3FN7AW284878
Angela Caristinos
99 Willow St. 
Chelsea, MA 02150

2010 Mazda Mazda3i
VIN: JM1BL1SG8A1301594
Deja Chantel Wallace
9 Bay Meadow Rd. 
Springfield, MA 01109

2012 Acura TSX
VIN: JH4CU2F49CC004735
Luis Daniel Delarosa
350 Harrison Ave., Apt. 532
Boston, MA 02118

2013 Chevrolet Malibu
VIN: 1G11B5SAXDF132079
Zyaire Cottle
144 Yale St. 
Springfield, MA 01109

2014 Honda Pilot
VIN: 5FNYF4H78EB047716
Amanda Mccollaum/Jason 
Byrne
1151B Elm St., Apt. 3
West Springfield, MA 01089

2015 Nissan Altima
VIN:1N4AL3AP8FC476017
Bryan DeJesus
53 Beston St., Apt. 3
Chicopee, MA 01020

2015 Volkswagen Tiguan
VIN: 
WVGBV7AX5FW538063
David Leftwich
25 Beechmont St., Apt. B
Worcester, MA 01609

2015 Volvo Xc60 T6
VIN: YV4902RK4F2743911
Robert Anderson
1 Kingston St. 

South Portland, ME 04106

2016 Nissan Altima
VIN:1N4AL3APXGC226120
Christopher Wilson
289 Windsor Ave. 
Windsor, CT 06095

2017 Freightliner Cascadia 
113
VIN:
1FUBGADV7HLHV9492
Christopher Cordova
363 Dale St., Apt. B
Chicopee, MA 01020

2018 Hyundai Elantra
VIN: 5NPD74LF1JH279676
Ashley Burke Henderson
35 E 40th St., Apt. 5E
Paterson, NJ 07514

2020 Honda Accord Sport
VIN:1HGCV2F3XLA029677
Remache Arevalo Daniel
476 Quinnipiac Ave.
New Haven, CT 06513

01/26, 02/02, 02/09

Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts 

The Trial Court 
Hampden Probate and 

Family Court
50 State Street

Springfield, MA 01103
(413)748-7758

Docket No. HD24C0018CA 
In the matter of: 

Karisa Marie Perez
CITATION ON PETITION 

TO CHANGE NAME
A Petition to Change 

Name of Adult has been 
filed by Karisa Marie Perez 
of Chicopee, MA requesting 
that the court enter a Decree 
changing their name to: 

Karisa Marie Jackson
 IMPORTANT NOTICE
Any person may appear for 

purposes of objecting to the 
petition by filing an appear-
ance at: Hampden Probate 
and Family Court before 
10:00 a.m. on the return day 
of 02/16/2024.

This is NOT a hearing 
date, but a deadline by which 
you must file a written appear-
ance if you object to this pro-
ceeding.

WITNESS, Hon.  Barbara 
M Hyland, First Justice of 
this Court.
Date:  January 19, 2024

Rosemary A. Saccomani
Register of Probate

02/02/2024

Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts

The Trial Court
Hampden Probate and 

Family Court 
50 State Street 

Springfield, MA 01103 
(413)748-7758

Docket No. HD24P0178EA
Estate of:

Frank Joseph Kowal
Date of Death: 06/22/2000 

CITATION ON 
PETITION FOR 

FORMAL 
ADJUDICATION

To all interested persons:
A Petition for Formal 

Adjudication of Intestacy 
a n d  Ap p o i n t m e n t  o f 
Personal Representative has 
been filed by Paul Kowal of 
Southwick, MA requesting 
that the Court enter a formal 
Decree and Order and for 
such other relief as requested 
in the Petition. 

The Petitioner requests 
t h a t :  P a u l  Ko w a l  o f 
Southwick, MA be appointed 
as Personal Representative(s) 
of  said estate to serve 
Without Surety on the bond 
in unsupervised administra-
tion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
You have the right to 

obtain a copy of the Petition 
from the Petitioner or at 
the Court. You have a right 
to object to this proceed-
ing. To do so, you or your 

attorney must file a written 
appearance and objection 
at this Court before: 10:00 
a.m. on the return day of  
02/22/2024.

This is NOT a hear-
ing date, but a deadline by 
which you must file a writ-
ten appearance and objec-
tion if you object to this pro-
ceeding. If you fail to file a 
timely written appearance 
and objection followed by 
an affidavit of objections 
within thirty (30) days of the 
return day, action may be 
taken without further notice 
to you.

UNSUPERVISED
ADMINISTRATION 

UNDER THE
MASSACHUSETTS

UNIFORM PROBATE 
CODE (MUPC)

A Personal Represent-
ative appointed under the 
MUPC in an unsuper-
vised administration is not 
re quired to file an inventory 
or annual accounts with the 
Court. Persons interested 
in the estate are entitled to 
notice regarding the admin-
istration directly from the 
Personal Representative and 
may petition the Court in 
any matter relating to the 
estate, including the distri-
bution of assets and expens-
es of administration.

WITNESS, Hon. Barbara 
M Hyland, First Justice of 
this Court.
Date: January  26, 2024 

Rosemary A. Saccomani
Register of Probate

02/02/2024

Commonwealth of
Massachusetts

The Trial Court
Hampden Probate and

Family Court
50 State Street

Springfield, MA 01103
Docket No. HD23D1166DR

Jocelyn Velazquez
vs.

Charles Asinor
DIVORCE SUMMONS

BY PUBLICATION
AND MAILING

To the Defendant:
The Plaintiff has filed 

a Complaint for Divorce 
re questing that the Court 
grant a divorce for Irretriev-
able Breakdown.

The Complaint is on file 
at the Court.

An Automatic Restrain-
ing Order has been entered 
in this matter preventing 
you from taking any action 
which would negatively 
impact the current financial 
status of either party. SEE 
Supplemental  Probate 
Court Rule 411.

You are hereby sum-
moned and required to serve 
upon:
Jocelyn Velazquez
22 Denton Circle, Apt. 2A
Springfield, MA 01104

your answer, if any, on 
or before 03/08/2024. If you 
fail to do so, the court will 
proceed to the hearing and 
adjudication of this action. 
You are also required to file 
a copy of your answer, if any, 
in the office of the Register 
of this Court

W I T N E S S ,  H o n . 
Barbara M. Hyland, First 
Justice of this Court. 
Date: December 26, 2023

Rosemary A. Saccomani
Register of Probate

02/02/2024

See more legals 
on page 11
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MAXIMUM EFFICIENCY. EX-
TRAORDINARY performance. 
Central Boiler certified Classic Edge 
Titanium HDX OUTDOOR WOOD 
FURNACE. Call today 413-296-
4320.

HEAVY QUILTED MOVING blan-
kets. 413-238-5966.

FIREWOOD
FIREWOOD

Fresh cut & split $200.00
Seasoned cut & split $300.00

All hardwood.
Tree length available

*Also have seasoned softwood for 
outdoor boilers (Cheap). Quality & vol-
umes guaranteed!! New England 
Forest Products (413)477-0083

MORE HEAT LESS WOOD. Cen-
tral Boiler Classic Edge HDX Outdoor 
Wood Furnace.  EPA Certified.  Titani-
um Stainless Steel.  26% Tax Credit.  
Call (508)882-0178

MISCELLANEOUS
3X SNOWBLOWER for 42” Cub 
Cadet Tractor includes chains, rear 
weights, and usage books. Used two 
times. Paid $1680. 413-238-5966.

4 YEAR OLD MYERS PLOW, 
3 sets of tires with rims 15”, ’94 Jeep 
Wrangler for parts only. Call 413-
967-7118 or 413-658-8513.

A DUMP TRUCK
Cleaning out attics, cellars, garages, 
estate cleanouts, scrap metal removal. 
413-569-1611 or 413-374-5377.

CHAIR SEAT WEAVING & refinish-
ing - cane, fiber rush & splint - Class-
room instructor, 20+ years experience. 
Call Walt at (413)289-6670 for esti-
mate.

DRYWALL AND CEILINGS, plas-
ter repair. Drywall hanging. Taping & 
complete finishing. All ceiling textures. 
Fully insured. Jason at Great Walls. 
(413)563-0487

ELECTRICIAN
NEED AN ELECTRICIAN? Look 
no further! PJ’s Electrical offers 
fast and reliable electrical services for 
your home or business. Call now for a 
FREE estimate! (413) 366-1703

HOME 
IMPROVEMENT

HOME IMPROVEMENTS. RE-
MODELING Kitchens, baths. Ceram-
ic tile, windows, painting, wallpapering, 
siding, decks. Insurance work. Fully 
insured. Free estimates. (413)246-
2783 Ron.

HOME REPAIR & REMODELING 
for all your interior & exterior needs.  
Carpentry, woodworking, porches, pa-
tios, windows, doors, painting, drywall, 
siding, landscaping, clean-outs.  Com-
petitive pricing, References.  Please 
call Brendan (413)687-5552

NAWROCKI HOME 
IMPROVEMENT

Kitchens, bathrooms, replacement 
windows & doors, roofing, siding, 
decks, custom woodworking, drywall. 
Full insured & registered 413-237-
2250 Mark

LANDSCAPING
A+ ROZELL’S 

LANDSCAPING & 
BOBCAT SERVICE
 Excavator Services

Overgrown property?
Extreme Brush Cutting!

Shrub, Stump, Tree Removal
Lawn/Arborvite Installed

Loam, Stone, Mulch, Sand
Storm Clean-up

Small Demolition/ Junk Removal
Insured

 Josh Rozell 413-636-5957

MASONRY

STOP WET 
BASEMENTS

ABC MASONRY & BASEMENT 
WATERPROOFING

All brick, block, stone, concrete. Hatch-
way doors, basement windows, chim-
neys rebuilt & repaired, foundations 
repaired, basement waterproofing sys-
tems, sump pumps.  BBB+ rating. Free 
estimates. Lic #14790. Call (413)569-
1611, (413)374-5377

MEDIATION
MEDIATION UNRESOLVED DIS-
PUTE? Try no-risk ZOOM resolu-
tion. Pay only if satisfied. Certified 
mediator Jeffrey Allard MD, JD. Email: 
manomed@live.com or text 413-
544-8998.

PAINTING
RETIRED GUY

Will paint an average size room for 
$200. Quality work. References avail-
able. Dave 413-323-6858.

WE DO LLC Painting interior, exteri-
or and drywall repair. Resident expoxy 
flooring. We treat your home like our 
own homes. Fully licensed and insured. 
Call WE DO today for a free estimate 
ask for Mac (413)344-6883

PLUMBING
GREG LAFOUNTAIN PLUMBING 
& HEATING Lic #19196 Repairs & 
Replacement of fixtures, water heater 
installations, steam/HW boiler replace-
ment. Kitchen & Bath remodeling.  30 
years experience. Fully insured. $10 
Gift Card With Work Performed. Call 
Greg (413)592-1505 

RUBBISH 
REMOVAL

BOB ROBILLARD’S RUBBISH 
REMOVAL Attics, Cellars, Garages 
cleaned, Pools/Hot Tubs Removed.  
Family owned/operated since 1950   
(413)537-5090 

SNOWPLOWING
SNOW PLOWING

Residential, commercial and business. 
413-388-5854

TREE WORK
DL & G TREE SERVICE- Every-
thing from tree pruning, tree removal, 
stump grinding, storm damage and 
brush chipping. Honest and Depend-
able. Fully insured. Now offering a 
Senior Citizen and Veteran discount. 
Call today for free estimate (413)478-
4212

H & H TREE SERVICE All phases 
of tree care. Call Dave413-668-6560 
day/night.

FOR SALE FOR SALE SERVICES SERVICES

MAIL TO:  Classifieds, 24 Water St., Palmer, MA 01069
or call: 413-283-8393

Name:  ____________________________________________________ Phone: ______________________

Address: _______________________________________________________________________________

Town: _____________________________________________________ State:_______ Zip:_____________

Number of Weeks: _________________________________________ X  per week rate = $______________

Credit Card:            ❏  MasterCard        ❏ VISA        ❏  Discover         ❏  Cash          ❏  Check# ___________

Card #: ______________________________________________ Exp. Date ___________ CVV __________

Amount of charge:  ___________________________________________________Date: _______________

Quabbin
Village Hills

Circulation:
50,500

All Three ZONES for $26.00 
for 20 words plus 50¢ for 
each additional word. 

Suburban 
Residential
Circulation: 
59,000

1 2 3 4

5 6 7 8

9 10 11 12

13 14 15 16

17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24

25 26 27 28

29 30 31 32

33 34 35 36

37 38 39 40

Base Price
$26.00

Base Price
$26.50

Base Price
$27.00

Base Price
$27.50

Base Price
$28.00

Base Price
$28.50

Base Price
$29.00

Base Price
$29.50

Base Price
$30.00

Base Price
$30.50

Base Price
$31.00

Base Price
$31.50

Base Price
$32.00

Base Price
$32.50

Base Price
$33.00

Base Price
$33.50

Base Price
$34.00

Base Price
$34.50

Base Price
$35.00

Base Price
$35.50

Base Price
$36.00

FILL OUT AND MAIL THIS MONEY MAKER

CATEGORY: 

DEADLINES:  MONDAY AT NOON

OUR CLASSIFIEDS REACH 50 COMMUNITIES EVERY WEEK!

Hilltowns
Circulation: 9,800

GREAT VALUE!
ALL 3 ZONES NOW FOR 

THE PRICE OF ONE!

Call Your Local Turley Publications Sales Representative For Information And Rates On Advertising Your Tax Service Here
CALL 413-283-8393 TO PLACE YOUR AD TODAY!

TAX TIMETAX TIME
20242024

CHANTEL BLEAU
ACCOUNTING SERVICES

For Full Accounting & Tax Service
Registered Tax Return Preparer

413-967-8364
228 West St., Ware, MA 01082 Call For An 

Appointment

The IRS does not endorse any particular individual tax return preparer.
For more information on tax preparers go to irs.gov.

Call your local Turley Publications
sales representative for information and

rates on advertising your tax service here!

413-283-8393

Personal, Business, Corporate and Partnership Tax Filing

Bookkeeping and Accounting Services
Trusted Experts Since 1995

Specializing in Tax Preparation & Representation
Business & Personal

Visit our Website; www.ajefinancial.com
364 East Street, Ludlow, MA

413-589-1671

588 Center Street
Ludlow, MA 01056

www.ajefinancial.com
(413)589-1671

Personal & Small Business Federal & All States

IRS Certified Tax Preparers
Independently owned  and operated. Over 25 years experience.

1622 B North Main Street, Palmer, MA 01069
www.FastTax-MA.com

Free E-File & Direct Deposit

413-348-2279

JUNK REMOVAL

A Call We Haul
FAST REMOVAL

Junk, Appliance, Cleanouts.
We load it & take it.

413-531-1936
CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

WE GET RESULTS!

Post your 
job openings 

in our 
classifieds. 

Our 
Classifieds
Get Results!

Buying? Selling?
$$

Read your local 
newspaper online at

www.newspapers.turley.com
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TUNE-UPS

STUMP 
GRINDING

DL & G STUMP GRINDING Grind-
ing stumps of all sizes, insured & certi-
fied. Senior discounts. Call Dave 413-
478-4212

AUTO PARTS
4 YEAR OLD MYERS PLOW, 
3 sets of tires with rims 15”, ’94 Jeep 
Wrangler for parts only. Call 413-
967-7118 or 413-658-8513.

BEAUTIFUL RED FLAT COATED 
six month old female mini golden doo-
dle. Looks like small retriever without 
the shedding. Loves people, loves to 
play. All vaccines up to date. $350 to 
a loving family. Call Kelsey 413-218-
1294.

ASSISTANT TOWN 
ACCOUNTANT

The Town of Palmer is seeking appli-
cants for the full-time position of Assis-
tant Town Accountant.
The applicant should have a working 
knowledge of accounting theory and 
accrual concepts along with strong 
organizational, interpersonal, and ana-
lytical skills as well as experience with 
Microsoft Office.  Previous experience 
using MUNIS accounting software is 
a plus. Complete job description can 
be found at https://townofpalm-
er.com/jobs. Please e-mail a cover 
letter and resume to gpotter@town-
ofpalmer.com or via mail to the 
Town Accountant’s Office at 4417 Main 
Street, Palmer, MA 01069.  This posi-
tion will remain open until filled.
The Town of Palmer is an EOE/AA 
employer.

The Norcross Wildlife Foundation in 
Wales is looking for a part-time (16 
hours/week) ADMINISTRATIVE 
ASSISTANT to assist with opera-
tions and office management duties.  
For a full job description, please visit 
www.norcrosswildlife.org or 
email dgugliotti@norcrosswild-
life.org. 

FOR RENT
$925 LUDLOW. Quiet 1 bedroom, 
2nd floor, open  kitchen/living room. 
Parking, on-site laundry. Utilities not 
included. No smoking, no pets. 413-
543-3062.

ALL REAL ESTATE advertised 
herein is subject to the Federal Fair 
Housing Act, which makes it illegal to 
advertise “any preference, limitation, 
or discrimination because of race, col-
or, religion, sex, handicap, familial sta-
tus, or national origin, or intention to 
make any such preference, limitation, 
or discrimination.” We will not knowing-
ly accept any advertising for real estate 
which is in violation of the law. All per-
sons are hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised are available on 
an equal opportunity basis.

PETSSERVICES REAL ESTATE

A&M TUNE-UPS
Snowblowers, Push Lawnmowers, 

Riding Mowers & Small Engine Repair. 
Work done at your home.

Call Mike (413) 348-7967

SNOWBLOWER &  LAWNMOWER
TUNE UP & REPAIR

CASH FOR 
JUNK 

AND REPAIRABLE

CARS
CALL OR TEXT
413-219-6839

FREE TOWING
FAST SERVICE

CASH PAID AS IS
All real estate advertising in this 
newspaper is subject to the Federal 
Fair Housing Act of 1968, which makes 
it illegal to advertise any preference, 
limitation or discrimination based on 
race, color, religion, sex, handicap, 
familial status (number of children and 
or pregnancy), national origin, ancestry, 
age, marital status, or any intention to 
make any such preference, limitation or 
discrimination.
This newspaper will not knowingly accept 
any advertising for real estate that is in 
violation of the law. Our readers are hereby 
informed that all dwellings advertising in 
this newspaper are available on an equal 
opportunity basis. To complain about 
discrimination call The Department of 
Housing and Urban Development “ HUD” 
toll-free at 1-800-669-9777. For the N.E. 
area, call HUD at 617-565-5308. The toll 
free number for the hearing impaired is  
1-800-927-9275.

FOR RENT

Post your job openings 
in our classifieds section.

WE GET RESULTS!
Call 1-413-283-8393

Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts 

The Trial Court 
Hampden Probate and 

Family Court
50 State Street

Springfield, MA 01103
(413)748-7758

Docket No. HD24C0012CA 
In the matter of: 

Lacey Marie Lizardi
CITATION ON PETITION 

TO CHANGE NAME
A Petition to Change 

Name of Minor has been filed 
by Lacey Marie Lizardi  of 
Chicopee, MA requesting 
that the court enter a Decree 
changing their name to: 

Lacey Marie 
Bermúdez-Lizardi

 IMPORTANT NOTICE
Any person may appear for 

purposes of objecting to the 
petition by filing an appear-
ance at: Hampden Probate 
and Family Court before 
10:00 a.m. on the return day 
of 02/13/2024.

This is NOT a hearing 
date, but a deadline by which 
you must file a written appear-
ance if you object to this pro-
ceeding.

WITNESS, Hon. Barbara 
M Hyland, First Justice of 
this Court.
Date:  January 26, 2024

Rosemary A Saccomani
Register of Probate

02/02/2024

Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts 

The Trial Court 

Hampden Probate and 
Family Court
50 State Street

Springfield, MA 01103
(413)748-7758

Docket No. HD24C0013CA 
In the matter of: 

Logan Ryan Lizardi
CITATION ON PETITION 

TO CHANGE NAME
A Petition to Change 

Name of Minor has been filed 
by Logan Ryan Lizardi of 
Chicopee, MA requesting 
that the court enter a Decree 
changing their name to: 

Logan Ryan 
Bermúdez-Lizardi 

 IMPORTANT NOTICE
Any person may appear for 

purposes of objecting to the 
petition by filing an appear-
ance at: Hampden Probate 
and Family Court before 
10:00 a.m. on the return day 
of 02/13/2024.

This is NOT a hearing 
date, but a deadline by which 
you must file a written appear-
ance if you object to this pro-
ceeding.

WITNESS, Hon. Barbara 
M Hyland, First Justice of 
this Court.
Date:  January 18, 2024

Rosemary A Saccomani
Register of Probate

02/02/2024

Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts 

The Trial Court 
Hampden Probate and 

Family Court
50 State Street

Springfield, MA 01103
(413)748-7758

Docket No. HD24C0011CA 
In the matter of: 

Melissa Marie Lizardi
CITATION ON PETITION 

TO CHANGE NAME
A Petition to Change 

Name of Adult has been filed 
by Melissa Marie Lizardi   
of Chicopee, MA requesting 
that the court enter a Decree 
changing their name to: 

Melissa Marie 
Bermúdez-Lizardi 

 IMPORTANT NOTICE
Any person may appear for 

purposes of objecting to the 
petition by filing an appear-
ance at: Hampden Probate 
and Family Court before 
10:00 a.m. on the return day 
of 02/13/2024.

This is NOT a hearing 
date, but a deadline by which 
you must file a written appear-
ance if you object to this pro-
ceeding.

WITNESS, Hon. Barbara 
M Hyland, First Justice of 
this Court.
Date:  January 17, 2024

Rosemay A Saccomani,
Register of Probate

02/02/2024

Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts 

The Trial Court 
Hampden Probate and 

Family Court
50 State Street

Springfield, MA 01103
(413)748-7758

Docket No. HD24C0019CA 

In the matter of: 
Silas Ryder Perez

CITATION ON PETITION 
TO CHANGE NAME
A Petition to Change 

Name of Minor has been 
filed by Silas Ryder Perez 
of Chicopee, MA requesting 
that the court enter a Decree 
changing their name to: 

Silas Ryder Jackson
 IMPORTANT NOTICE
Any person may appear for 

purposes of objecting to the 
petition by filing an appear-
ance at: Hampden Probate 
and Family Court before 
10:00 a.m. on the return day 
of 02/16/2024.

This is NOT a hearing 
date, but a deadline by which 
you must file a written appear-
ance if you object to this pro-
ceeding.

WITNESS, Hon. Barbara 
M Hyland, First Justice of 
this Court.
Date:  January 19, 2024

Rosemary A. Saccomani
Register of Probate

02/02/2024

Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts

The Trial Court
Hampden Probate and 

Family Court 
50 State Street 

Springfield, MA 01103 
(413)748-7758

Docket No. HD24P0168EA

Estate of:
Edward F Skiba
Also known as: 
Edward Skiba

Date of Death: 12/25/2023 
CITATION ON 

PETITION FOR 
FORMAL 

ADJUDICATION
To all interested persons:
A Petition for Formal 

Probate  of  Wi l l  wi th 
Appointment of Personal 
Representative has been 
filed by Ronald Skiba of 
Chicopee, MA requesting 
that the Court enter a formal 
Decree and Order and for 
such other relief as requested 
in the Petition. 

The Petitioner requests 
that :  Ronald Skiba of 
Chicopee, MA be appointed 
as Personal Representative(s) 
of  said estate to serve 
Without Surety on the bond 
in unsupervised administra-
tion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
You have the right to 

obtain a copy of the Petition 
from the Petitioner or at 
the Court. You have a right 
to object to this proceed-
ing. To do so, you or your 
attorney must file a written 
appearance and objection 
at this Court before: 10:00 
a.m. on the return day of  
02/21/2024.

This is NOT a hear-

ing date, but a deadline by 
which you must file a writ-
ten appearance and objec-
tion if you object to this pro-
ceeding. If you fail to file a 
timely written appearance 
and objection followed by 
an affidavit of objections 
within thirty (30) days of the 
return day, action may be 
taken without further notice 
to you.

UNSUPERVISED
ADMINISTRATION 

UNDER THE
MASSACHUSETTS

UNIFORM PROBATE 
CODE (MUPC)

A Personal Represent-
ative appointed under the 
MUPC in an unsuper-
vised administration is not 
re quired to file an inventory 
or annual accounts with the 
Court. Persons interested 
in the estate are entitled to 
notice regarding the admin-
istration directly from the 
Personal Representative and 
may petition the Court in 
any matter relating to the 
estate, including the distri-
bution of assets and expens-
es of administration.

WITNESS, Hon. Barbara 
M Hyland, First Justice of 
this Court.
Date: January 25, 2024 

Rosemary A. Saccomani
Register of Probate

02/02/2024

PUBLIC NOTICES

Public Notices
WE’VE EXPANDED OUR WEB SITE 

ARE NOW ONLINE

visit www.publicnotices.turley.com

Email all 
notices to
notices@turley.com

Access archives and
digital tear sheets by 
newspaper title.

Find a quick link to the state of Massachusetts’ 
public notice web site to search all notices in 
Massachusetts newspapers.1 2 3

Public notice deadlines are Mondays at noon, Fridays noon for Monday holidays.

New Year’s resolutions for mental wellness
From Miravista Behavioral
Health Center

HOLYOKE – As we approach the 
dawn of a new year, Miravista Behavioral 
Health Center is championing the spirit of 
mental wellness by encouraging individu-
als to set realistic and attainable New Year’s 
resolutions. Recognizing the importance 
of fostering positive mental health habits, 
Miravista is dedicated to empowering in-
dividuals on their journey towards overall 
well-being.

In a world where the pursuit of per-
fection can sometimes overshadow the 
significance of self-compassion, MiraVista 
Behavioral Health Center emphasizes the 
need for resolutions that prioritize men-
tal health and which are both realistic and 
achievable. This approach aims to reduce 
the pressure often associated with tradi-
tional New Year’s resolutions and promotes 
a more holistic perspective on personal 
growth.

So how best to set resolutions which 
focus on one’s mental health and well-be-
ing? MiraVista offers these helpful key 
themes:

Prioritize self-care rituals
Resolve to incorporate daily self-care 

rituals into your routine. This could include 
activities like meditation, reading, taking a 
warm bath, or going for a nature walk.

Establish healthy boundaries
Set clear boundaries in your person-

al and professional life. Learn to say ‘no’ 
when necessary and prioritize activities 
that contribute positively to your well-be-
ing.

Cultivate mindfulness and presence
Make a commitment to being more 

present in the moment. Practice mindful-
ness through activities like meditation, 

deep breathing exercises, or simply taking 
a moment to appreciate the present.

Nurture positive relationships
Focus on building and strengthening 

positive relationships. Invest time in mean-
ingful connections with friends and family, 
fostering a support system that contributes 
to your emotional well-being.

Limit screen time
Reduce the time spent on electronic 

devices and social media. Allocate time for 
activities to promote mental health, such as 
reading, engaging in hobbies, or spending 
quality time with loved ones.

Practice gratitude
Start a gratitude journal and make it 

a habit to reflect on the positive aspects of 
your life. Regularly expressing gratitude 
can shift your focus towards positivity.

Engage in regular physical activity
Choose physical activities that you en-

joy and make them a regular part of your 
routine. Exercise has proven benefits for 
mental health, releasing endorphins that 
can boost mood and reduce stress.

Seek professional support
Break down the stigma surrounding 

mental health by committing to seeking 
professional support when needed. Thera-
py or counseling can provide valuable tools 
for managing stress, anxiety, or other men-
tal health challenges.

Embrace a healthy sleep routine
Prioritize sleep by establishing a con-

sistent sleep routine. Ensure that you are 
getting enough restorative sleep each night, 
as it plays a crucial role in mental and emo-
tional well-being.

Learn a new skill or hobby
Engage your mind in positive and 

creative activities by learning a new skill 
or picking up a hobby. This can provide a 
sense of accomplishment and contribute to 
your overall sense of well-being.

HEALTH
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IN THE CITY

HOW VETERANS 
BENEFITS CAN  

COVER THE COST  
OF SENIOR LIVING

Wednesday, February 14th • 9:30 – 11:30 AM   
PRESENTED BY:  

Patty Servaes, Elder Resource Benefits Consulting  

Discover benefits up to $2,727 per month available to Veterans, 
spouses and surviving spouses. We will be de-mystifying VA 
Pension with Aid and Attendance for those:  

• who wish to live in independent 
OR assistance in living 

• who still own their own home 

• who never served overseas 

• who were not wounded in 
service

ERBC is not affiliated with the Department of Veterans Affairs

Lavish refreshments will be served, and tours will be offered 
following the presentation. 

298 Jarvis Avenue 
Holyoke, MA 01040 

www.daybrookvillage.org

INDEPENDENT LIVING •  ASSISTANCE IN LIVING •  SKILLED NURSING

501(c)(3) 

RSVP by February 12th  
to 413-420-5145, visit 
RSVPDayBrookVillage.org 
or scan the QR code.

Local hero returns home
Sailor laid to rest
decades after Pearl 
Harbor attack 

By Nick Boonstra
Staff Writer

nboonstra@turley.com 

HOLYOKE — Pharmacist’s 
Mate Second Class Merle Hill-
man received the long overdue 
hero’s welcome he deserved on 
Saturday, a homecoming that was 
over 80 years in the making.

Hillman’s life was taken on 
Dec. 7, 1941, aboard USS Cali-
fornia when she was torpedoed 
and bombed during the attack on 
Pearl Harbor. His remains, how-
ever, were only identified within 
the last year, as part of forensic 
efforts undertaken by the De-
fense POW/MIA Accounting 
Agency to identify the remains 
of Unknowns from the California 
and other ships attacked at Pearl 
Harbor.

Merle Chester Joseph Hill-

man was born in Chicopee on 
Feb. 7, 1916. He grew up in 
Holyoke, and listed the Paper 
City as his hometown when he 
enlisted in 1937. 

Hillman was in the process 
of preparing the California for 
an inspection scheduled for the 
following day when the attack 
commenced. He served his com-
rades and his country with honor 
aboard the California, and was 
posthumously awarded a Purple 
Heart medal.

Community members, local 
leaders and representatives of 
veterans’ organizations gathered 
at the Barry J. Farrell Funeral 
Home Saturday morning for a 
moving memorial service that 
celebrated the life, service, sacri-
fice and return of Hillman.

Holyoke Mayor Joshua Gar-
cia said in remarks given during 
the service that Hillman’s deci-
sion to list Holyoke as his home-
town upon enlistment “brought 
honor, not only to the city of 
Holyoke, but to the region, to the 

Commonwealth of Massachu-
setts, and to the United States of 
America.”

State Representative Patricia 
Duffy also spoke at the service. 
“As the daughter of a World War 
II vet, I know how gratified I was, 
when my father passed away, 
[for] the opportunity we had to 
honor him,” she said. Addressing 
Hillman’s family, she said, “I am 
so gratified that you had that op-
portunity, and that you chose to 
bring him back to Holyoke — to 
our home, to his home, to your 
home.”

U.S. Representative Richard 
Neal remarked that Hillman’s 
story was “also the story of the 
Valley, and of those men and 
women who answered the call in 
the aftermath of that horrific mo-
ment in Pearl Harbor.” 

“The manner in which they 
transformed the world – Tom 
Brokaw called it the greatest gen-
eration, and indeed it was,” Neal 
said.

Sister Catherine Ormond 
of the Sisters of St. Joseph read 
the service at the funeral home 
and later delivered the committal 
prayers at St. Jerome’s Cemetery, 
where Hillman was laid to rest 
with his older brother Donald.

Before she began with the 
services, Ormond took a moment 
to reflect on the day. “What a trib-
ute,” she said. “Not being a native 
of Holyoke, I rejoice that this is 
exactly what Holyoke represents 
and will continue to represent.”

A heartfelt eulogy was given 

by Brendan Quinn, grand-neph-
ew to Hillman, whom Quinn 
identified as his “very first hero” 
and an inspiration for his own 
service to the nation.

“Loyalty, duty, respect, self-
less service, honor, integrity and 
personal courage are values every 
service member lives by, and my 
uncle Merle encompasses every 
one of those values,” he said.

At different points in the 
service, songs were played in the 
chapel in memory of Hillman, 
including a recording of Maurice 
Chevalier’s “Louise,” Hillman’s 
favorite song. “Anchors Aweigh” 
and “Taps” were also among the 
songs played.

Local residents and members 
of the Holyoke Police and Fire 
departments lined Northampton 
Street to pay their respects to the 
returning sailor during the short 
trip from the funeral home to 
St. Jerome’s Cemetery. Military 
honors were rendered at the cem-
etery, including a flag folding and 
a firing squad salute.

TURLEY PHOTOS BY NICK BOONSTRA.

Pharmacist’s Mate Second Class Merle Hillman was laid to rest this 
past Saturday. 

Newspaper clippings about Pearl 
Harbor and Pharmacist’s Mate 
Second Class Merle Hillman.

A tribute to Pharmacist’s Mate 
Second Class Merle Hillman and 
his family.

Many people gathered at the Barry J. Farrell Funeral Home for Pharma-
cist’s Mate Second Class Merle Hillman’s memorial service.


